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The light-eyed Swinton played wit!
Then you think you wouldn't do it, : his watch chain nervously. An unt
Dolly?" *aid 1'ncle 'Lipalet, pulling out sophisticated old woman—this being
was
nol
her
for
solicitor
the
coals.
at
and
the stove-hearth
patronage"
poking
"
"
business very disNo, I wouldn't, 'Liphalet," replied agreeable, but in
Aunt Dolly, resting her shining knitting agreeable things have sometimes to be
needles, while she stirred up the pump- done.
44
This deposit, then, was made for the
kin simmering in the pot. "The farm
His death
we've
benefit
of your son, Reuben.
savin'
we're
if
and
is paid for now,
enough to last us through. Why should was a great loss to you ; a loss to the
Reuben was full of life
we harass ourselves with seekin' arter I community.
and enterprise. He would have made a
riches ?'*
"'T ain't riches I'd be seekin' arter, public-spirited man. I wish he were alive
Dolly, but this Mr. Swinton—they call now."
Artford Swinton's small, light eyes
him a very smart young man, Dolly—he
could
the
detect weaknesses : Artford Swinif
ain't
rebuilt
the
mill
village
says
will go backwards, the iarm'll sink in ton's quick apprehension and tact enabvally, and things'll generally be run led him to work up those weaknesses for
down.
You know, Dolly, I never held his own interests. When a half hour later
back when I conld do*an} thing to help he passed out between the lilac clumps,
he carried on his paper Uncle 'I.iphalet's
along."
"
i ain't lilcely to forget, 'Liphalet, bank book.
44
where the calf and butter money went in
My hand trembles so I hain't made
time o' war, nor how you've given to all the letter very good," Uncle 'Liphachurch and missions, school* and poor let had said, as he removed his spectaelse anybody'd α cles and critically surveyed his labored
folks, and
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over

was
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an automaton said :
"It's time we had prayers father."
The hands of a second automaton
opened the old book. A strained voice

ioned.
The mill went up and the operatives
< ame; real estate rose again, and the nabegan :
Uncle 'I.iphalet
"The Ixird is my shepherd ; I shall
ive village flourished.
jeddled out early potatoes, sweet corn, not"
The automatons fell on their knees
ind mutton by the quarter : and Artford
Swinton, though he had president and W un U'drs, UrUKL'll SOOS »UU ιιαιι aunuI i roc tore and clerk*, ami Heaven oniy lationa, aiul were automatons no longer.
'*
The
I'ncle 'Liphalet went to more meettnows what else around him, was
''ompany," and smoked cigars—the best ; ings.
"I'll fix the back door, Dolly, I don't
irand or none—gave the company's note's j
ind forever stroked the foxy-colored mous- i know anything whose hand'll swing it,"
While he carried on the cotton said hp.
ache.
As for the "Native Village Manu■nanufacture, he did a still more flourish· |
of facts. I facturing Company," It was a boat loadng business in the manufacture
He heaped facts upon facts on the head ed with atone to the water's edge. Poor,
Λ the president until he smothered that decened and disheartened though they
•entleman in facts ; he piled bale» of were, never did men strain muscle harder
acts before the directors until they j than those who sought to lighten her;
•ouldn't see over the pile ; he threw facts but over the side the water came in and
ibelr
aflrr tht ie»v.!t a.in···' at ι* a< < ompli.lied.
into the eyes of the stockholders until ; she went down.
mysteries ?
T. HILL Μ \ V-FlM.D, Prop'r,
Then up from the east and from the
Hut Heaven did help them. Sometime* [hey were stone blind ; he gave banks ;
Centennial ΒΙ··< k Portland. Maine.
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of facts, and his west, and the north and the south, came
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need* ; and yet, things work obscurely friends quaffed nepenthe of facts in the creditors, seeking their just dues, none
from the man» City Testimoniale wi
and very far around, and who as yet has »ocial glass. Days when croqueting was doubted, but seeming oftentimeH to the
lilt· a
"
fixed." Book- gnarled and hard-working debtors, like
seen the end of anything ?
lull, the books were
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knit
wood
once a science, designed to show the fat kine come up anew to devour the
her
in
rocker,
Aunt
Dolly,
keeping,
It cured me M lUndnilT. H. P. !j. GOL'l.Ii
of individuals and lean. Aunt Dolly and Uncle 'Liphalet
Apourfary, c raer Myrtle and Conrre«* street*· silently on the socks that would bring the pecuniary standing
h«»*!·· prove ita pupular.ty, tal'PPY kl>>
a pair.
'Liwaited patiently for the one to whom
I'ncle
bow became an easy and ecocents
her
companies.
seventy-five
MVS A \LI»KN, I>ru«iata.
He was not
It ii( bringing oui a κοο-t irrowth ot hair where
drank in the man's words with a nomical method of "fixing" things. Now they were apportioned.
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I/et me tell you, sir, manufacturing the stream that turned the mill glittered ing until the leaf buds swelled on the
I ko··»ot it» ei rin* two'r» of m» cuiomeri of
Un- lilacs. Meanwhile, what agonies Aunt
are the life of our villages.
Κ Ο. S'i.MKKS. Barber.
in the sun like the river l'actolus.
bjl-n··-», dandruff. A
enterprises
It ha· cured a nuiuber of tuv ru»u>iurr· ot the
the Holly underwent cannot be described.
into
his
comdrew
Sw
inton
Mr.
cle
greenbacks
'Liphalet put
Compare"—
ab.re 'iim?aa» «, Joli ν P. WBL 11. I! fiber.
and correctly. " Were contribution-box, and thanked the Lord What must the crab feel in seeing the
1 an: hlichty PleaMd wi!h Capillar!» it »ur
fluently
parisons
pa>nr> an thioff 1 erer uae<t for tttv Mm' toilet
stock would be ilaily that He was giving him increase of stork straddle along the shore and gobble
t tak·* p ea»urr li> reeommeridini( it, Μ|;»>· Μ Κ. we to locate elsewhere,
ttOliKuS. llKl.KN l>. H Η.ι. I \ > »od niaov other·
to our most substance.
but
taken
owing
up his fellows, and knowing not whether
up,
I h»ve uw< your hair 'treeing, think It ha· all rapidly
Then there began to be a haze in the his turn shall come now or then ?
and unfortunate fires—loss of
the m«"lt* you eiatua for it on yoar circular·
f.ingular
loll Ν C PROCTER, h>y
Aunt Dolly's ideal creditor was an
confidence in the location—I am strongly air through which had glittered the river
smoke
of
it
was
said
Swinton
iron
the
man, steel tipped and brass-bound ;
of
I'actolue.
destrou»
advantages
conferring
It grew denser and when, therefore the real creditor one
SAVE YOUR MONEY
the mill on my native village : citizens I from the Boston fire.
denser.
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must subscribe.
early April morning, swung back the
"
Boston fire ; little picket gate, and stopped to snuff at
Smoke from that
"As for the risk—how can there be
Mr. wind blows it tjiis way, yet," said Swin- the lilac buds, she closed her eyes as she
I«et me explain."
any risk !
would have done in the hands of her exof
a
man
was
facts,
Sw inton
unimpeach- ton, between the puffs of his cigar.
She went though, and let
But smoke has au unpleasant effect on ecutioner.
able, immovable facts, that there was no
"
as if he had come unto his own
doesn't
after
him
That
and
aiound.
men's
in,
or
back
meeting
meeting
eyes,
going
admit of a question. I know it to be was held to devise measures to get rid of and his own received bim.
Then she went down with her socktrue—why, we've demonstrated it, sir. it. Uncle 'Liphalet, at these meetings,
I'ncle
sat silent and trembling, listed to talk knitting beside I'ncle 'Liphalet.
Do you see ?"
Uncle 'Liphalet thought he saw. that be could no more understand than 'Liph shook worse, and his hair and face
Who could avoid seeing a square, sharp- the chattering» of Choctaws, and he was were whiter than when Swinton called
Ο poitTl A>1>. MdM.ll now id t* Thirty
Hi la Itar, ;»nd at uo ϋιη* ba« It Uco more
defined fact, that was nowhere allowed shown statements that he could no more three years before.
··. .·.·.- ·..:
mote
Ita
r»»»lie
laal
ly
u«.
pn»per
The creditor talked pleasantly ; so had
jear wa« A Ijmk.klt l«ChE»!*Kr> bunlueif. In· to melt away into suppositions or uncer- comprehend than the inscriptions on the
Increased surpiu-, lecrea*ed
<->ea**d AmtU
Facts
his
The
of
Man
of
Pillar
?
and
predecessor. All "business nun"
all
I'ompey.
tainties
at
aecured
Dn blend· 10 policy boi.lti*.
a iKeitattd expenditure.
441 hain't but leetle money, anyway," lounged in an attitude of such elegance were of the artful Swinton type.
Λ SSETS
The creditor opened the subject
said I'ncle 'Liphalet, pushing back his as men are wont to assume when by themwith his rough, trem- selves, and agreed with everybody, as- gently.
rough, gray locks
"
44
"I know the law gives it to you, sir ;
Mother and me saved sured everybody, was for
putting this
bling fingers.
Ρ ill· TO ΡΟΙ.ΙΓΤ HOLDEHI
his
facts
for
il's hard, hard bringing my mind to
and
offered
to
but
leetle
leetle,
eddycate
thing
through,''
by
up enough,
Millions of Dollars· Kube with, but he (ltube) died, a* you this latter purpose with astounding liber- it," said the hoarse voice of I'ncle 'Liph,
Over
Alack ! the Swinton cigar smoke coming over infirm lips. "Here's where
4^-our new butine-· thus far in Iff®, «bow· a know, and the money has lain in the ality.
laigc a. re »-e oter Itatf.
it
bank."
though rose gracefully and curled around Dolly and me came when we was first
BUSINESS IN MAINE.
44A thousand isn't much, anyway," the heads of the stockholders, naturally married. There was a heavy mortgage
1βθ3
1ΒΘ1
•aid the man of the thousaads, tipping mingled with the smoke of the Boston on the farm ; but we said we'd work
I
back in his chair, and picking his teeth fire, and men's visions became more and ourselves clear, and we did it, sir. We'd
saved up something for Rube's eddycaelegantly; "but the morale your sub- more obscured.
All at once Swinton was off to Europe tion ; but Kube died, and the money's
lends is semething. Our veryscription
Agetit» Wanted Everywhere,
the gone ; the farm's going, and we're gosingular and unfortunate fires you see. for purposes of self-culture—perhaps
The fact that men like yourselves have man needed it. Then were his layers of ing."
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gives
entrusted their savings
sirable standing."
I'ncle 'Liphalet's vanity was touched,
but Dolly, with closed lips, counted her
stitches.
"AVhat do you say, Dolly ?"
to us

us

de-

"V?e said

my say, 'Liphalfet. In aicknese or misfortune we might fall back on
Rube's money, otherwise I'd rather it
1
remained in the bank."
"A thousand dollars, sir," continued
the old lady, sufficiently humbled before

this man of means, "a thousand dollars
that's been saved, bit by bit, and laid up
in five dollar bills for a pertickler object,
seems

different from

a

thousand dollars

facts, his dividends in paper, his divi0, ye
dends in money pushed aside.
gods, what a sight met the gaze of men,
then ! Now the smoke rolled up in volumes from all quarters ; a darkness that
might be felt set in, and men groped for
each other's bands. No more did the
Pactolus glisten and glitter and shimmer
before their eyes, but in their ears roared
a swollen, turbid stream, foaming, tossing great cakes of ice up and down, and
threatening to bear them all away, grind
them up, and carry them out to the open

j

The creditor looked troubled.
"Why, sir, there ain't a rod o" stone
wall on the farm but what I've laid the
stone ; not a foot o' drained medder land
but I've put down the tiles ; not a bearin'
tree in the orchid but I grafted ; there
ain't—Oh ! it'll be drefful to take away
the farm, drefful."
Uncle 'Liph laid his great rough bands
over his
face, and the tears trickled
through his fingers.
"He don't oughter shed tears," said
Aunt Dolly,apologetically,"but he's been
so harr&ssed and worried he's kind o'
ocean.
But
Some of the men there could talk, and weakened and broke down, sir.
though one hare fetters on hia feet, fet- it's hard on us both to leave the old farm

a deacon like a hat hand?
Behe passe* around the hat.—Hnrlin>jton Frrt Prr*a.

Why l»

cause

a

—

mind to draw up a paper for. You and signature.
44
We may trust you to take care of it
I've had more disagreement"—
"
Hut this'll be helpin' others, Dolly. for us, sir; father and I don't know anyThis Mr. Swinton—he's a very pleasant thing about business," Aunt Dolly had |
•poken young man. Dolly—he says he'll »aid, as she relinquished the precious litguarantee the stock shall pay for itself in tie blue book.
44
He says he'd rather
three to five years.
Certainly, rely on me—I do assure wrong; wrong
build here than elsewhere, btcause he rou—I shall remember the circumstances. very beginning, and now they're coming.
to go—
wants to ht lp hi* native village, and if Any favor that is my power to confer"— The law'll let 'em, and it's got
and
wood
the
and
lot,
the
back
said
a
had
glibly.
we'll all take hold, and eaih help little, VIr. Swinton
pastur',
Aunt Dolly stepped to the window the young orchard, and everything,—
be can do it."
"
Oh, Ood !
We've no money to put in," ssid *i'h her knitting, and watched the man even Rubes, grave, Dolly.
Aunt Dolly, leaning back and fixing her ta he k'.ruck a light for his cigar on her, haven't I served Thee these fifty years ;
why shouldst Thou cast me otf now ?"
?ye.- on the coals I nde 'I.iph had raked | jate-post.
44
The gray, scraggy face, with the gray,
1 wish we hadn't done it, 'Liph&let,"
jpen, "unless we take"—
scraggy hair around it, was turned to"Unless we take what we'd laid by for ! aid she.
Aunt Dolly went out
ward the ceiling.
44Oh Î don't say so, Dolly, don't."
(tube's eddycation," said I'ncle'I.iphalet
411 don't like his eye, and for all he into the night.
oftly.
"
It was stormy and cold and bitter.
Nnce God took Kube's eddycation ι alks ho ojxoi and honest he seems to me
the
nto His own hands, 'Liphalet, I've al- ] ike a close man, a man who keeps some- The sleet cut against her cheek,
wind raved in her hair, and the snow
ι hing back."
to lie in the
that
wanted
money
•aye
4·
You mustn t keep prejudiced agin drifted at her feet, but Aunt Dolly didn't
)ank till we had a plain call to use it. I
She only wanted air and to
an t bear to think of its being used like 1 lim, Dolly, because he appears a leetle mind it.
<
now what think. She leaned up against the weathain't
Men
ain
anil
( >ther
Hashy.
money."
"
Was it really
He comcs of an er-bound clapboards.
Nor 1, Dolly ; but Kube would wish ι hey were in our days.
She
t doirg good, and this Mr. Swinton, he I loncst, obleeging kind of a family, and going, going, going, all going ?
whistled
alone
word
one
couldn't
think
man,
smart
it
diea
ι
him
what
thribble
call
young
very
hey
lays it might draw
She
over and over again—going, going.
We can maybe use the income in ] )olly"
low.
! looked off through the storm to the dimly
accident*
and
as
Kube
incidents
its
with
lovw
who
Time
larning
lelping boys
t vent on, and Aunt
lid."
Dolly grew ufed to outlined maple beneath which lay llube's
That too wdS going.
as in Sw inton's
men- ι
the
of
Rube's
After
grave.
money
nothing.
hinking
Dolly replied
the
in
and brain together grew dumb ;
stock
Heart
of
to
whs
wont
j
The
certificate
I
Mlence
;ands.
name
of
Rube's
ion
4
an old
Native Village Manufacturing Com- muscles involuntarily acting, carried
all between the old couple
laid away, and she | Aunt Dolly into the house. The voice
;
wag
crooned, ax

old apple-trees
using Hunt's Remedy ; aud these facts given
■hat drew sustenance from their rocky
aN<ve may be a benefit toother* suffering In like
fields.
maau·: froca .iiaaanes or Inaction of the Kidneys
Th:s Mr. Swinton came out to the farm
and Hear "
the next day, and Aunt Dolly put on
»> n, -ho I'o t ut, 1 I >1 ν A.lieitlvr
her black alpaca apron and received him
with a courtesy. A man of less shallow
s) m pat h its would have been touched
with a kind of pitying tenderness for
the obsequious old woman, but to S winWantrd.
ton her deference was constitutionally
1 / \i WV FEUv»n> to c«ll on tue, that *r»
t
FI
agreeable. It argutd well, too, for hie
J \ fa
» ilb da
Jraf or humor, :ho*» ihtt ha*«· bo»-n β »
He drew his gloved finger
designs.
ιπι'Μ
witn
run
our···!
au-i
1
will
l"
cet
ibie
li e
24o athwart hi* foxy-colored moustache, and
iur
MIm or BoibiBg.
•il'lllv
i>av
rr<jilrr-1 rn-il alt >1 the above cure· talked business.
t eha:'rn»e any |.er»on in the raj
■*.
ire π
.(
Portland, to pt.«ture a ca-e that I ea-i
Heaven help the simple-minded old
»«>t ru·*, unir··, the ro»U are entirely "lead
-·■ in more than one na»« In ten
λ hich i- not th» <
couple now! What is "Business" to
Any
ίο 1 \et thejr may hare b-en bald for years
them buta kind of mysterious wonderland,
•or buy ii| "Ctjiiitliri»" uiuM b* hatcbtvxeti,
full of pyramide and sphinxes and statues
as α haa n<> e-fial lor a hair drr»»inc anl i* worth
Two or three
tie uri ·«· (>'. il I >r lhat pu'pote.
λ\ hat is a business man
Memnon :
of
Never·
bottle* m 1)1 intkr all of the a'jove earn·.
thelea». »♦ thiuk »k· t tirai »η·1 inerntulou· per·
but a priestly sorcerer, with his offerings
th«
abov
and
di-eaw».
»
a, tha are cared of »..
ever among the
bail rt-i tcl. « u»li. tu U willing to pa) #j and incantations, lning
wa*

that's bought for a lump o' money, anc
farm that seems to stand for the spotted calf, and the co9set sheep, and th<
yellow hen's eggs"
Uncle 'Liphalct broke in :— "It'i
rocky, and don't look like much, I know,
but 'pears to me men are like some trees ;
it's them as had their roots twisted
arouna and under the rocks that is hardest to tear up.
I never expected to die
in the poor-house, sir. None o' my kin
ever went there.
What would Rubeeay ?
Why, what would Kube say Dolly ?"
"I've tried hard to realize it," said
Aunt Dolly in the night-time, too sir
"Oh, Dolly!"
"You needn' tell me, 'Liphalet; I know —what it'll be to be sitting by somewhat 'tis. I've felt 'twas coming. Hut body's else fire a-knitting, him a-bringing
Oh, 'Liphalet, we've helped each other in their wood, and out here another than
through hard times these fifty years and me canning the plums, and drying the
sage and a-spattin up the butter on the
we've got each other yet."
back porch"—
Uncle 'Liph only groaned.
"And drivin' the cows to pastor'—Ο
"May be the farm'll last us through,
we're almost worn out, and it won't be Ix>rdy ?" broke in the old man.
"Hut the hardest thing to leave
long that we'll be waiting. With the
he was turned
Keuben, our son
farm and each other"—
If
buried
on the f*rm.
sir—is
know
eighteen,
don't
"Oh, Dolly, Dolly, you
I nev- jou'll step to this window sir, I'll show
the worst, and I can't tell you.
There, down under that
er can tell you, Dolly, never"—Uncle I you his grave.
where
he'd
dreamed over his Latin
the
across
place
'Liph staggered part way
and lireek of a great futur", there he
room, then turned suddenly.
"They're going to take it all, Dolly,— wanted to be left. He asked it that
in a whisper—1 hope—whoever
everything—strip us clean, clean as we morning
the farm, sir—they'll—they'll keep
were when we began fifty years ago house gets
and farm and cows—everything. There's up the fence around the grave.''
The creditor choked back something in
been a great carelessness a.s well as great
and caielessness from the his throat, and. made a nervous gestors on his hands, and bricks on his head,
if he can talk his condition is not unbearable.
But, Uncle 'Liphalet coultl
not talk ; so he picked his way down
the icy steps, groped his way home
through the snow-storm, and rattled the
back door as a signal to Aunt Dolly to
let him in.
"Are you frozen,'Liphalet ?" asked
Aunt Dolly, in terror, as the candle-light
struck the white face.
Uncle 'Liphalet staggered in, and sinking on the lounge, covered his face with
his wrinkled hands.
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lunbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache.
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Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
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BLU-ilED EVERY

Pl

SHORT

that's just
down anil

it yourself. Trade takes its
risks and must bear its own losses.
I'll not come back on security of which
I was ignorant when I accepted the obligation, on property that has become security through the dishonesty of the man
who deceived me as well as you.
My
humanity would shame me."
The old couple stared at the man in a
What did he mean
lazed sort of way.
—this iron man, steel'tipped and brass
bound—this "business man ?"
"I believe I'll be able to catch the
noon traip," and he snapped his watch

"Keep

rase.

Aunt

C'donel A. L. Campbell, of Walterboro,
S. (', nays: "Λ number of my family
used Π row us Iron Hitters with good re-

sults."

The man
moment tt<)

win) arrived at the station a
late for the tralu had a eplendtil carreer bef »re him.

Motiikk Swan's Worm Stkit."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic:
for feverUhness, restlessness, worm*, con"

stipation.

Some people are proud because th« y
have a large number of relations; but the
telephone beats them ail on connection.·!.

swelled to
nlin.xl Vii«

full tone, and the

a

"WW doe· be say

The"

troVo

off

Dolly ?"
a

called

spray oftbe

The modest young women 'who turned
all colors," has given up the business, owing to the multiplicity of new shades.

Jfjfr*Iloods, scarfs, ribbons, and any
fancy articles can be made any color wauted with the Diamond Dyes. All the popular colors.

First Woman—But, of course, there is
Second
age.
way of getting
Woman—Ob, yes, thefP^T Multiply It by

no

two.

"Adamsok's Botawic Coron BaI.SAM,
F. W. Kinsman Λ Co., Angnsta, Me., is a remedy which has acquired a
great reputation, and is having a wonderful sale. Gentlemen and ladles of rlrstrate reputation, who have used it in their
families, speak to us in enthusiastic praise
W. EL Bmwo»,
of It.
Belfast.
^

prepared by

j

"Going fur'i" asked the inquisitive" travWell
eler of the inao on the wood-box.
'·
yes," he replied, 1 reckon its fur. I am
going to Buffalo." And being pelted with
this answer, the inquisitive man looked as
ut·

HolTwonderful

^-es-

the Kusiitkcl .Medicine—1
sold my interest in my Hitter*
Wood, neither bave I given him information a« to the mode of compounding
the .«am»·. .Von#' of ih>j rrl>itir> .« h>i<·,· rctr
had a recipe likr mine. Kemerabtr my ini"
L. f. Axwooo.
tiale, L. F."
Be not misled by the signature of one
"
"
Wood," nor of one Moses F. At wood."
'·
What is promised to the righteous?" a
mild and amiable Nundav-sehool teacher
asked of small child at the far end of her
"
Eternal bliss," quickly responded
class.
the child, "(^ulte right, my dear child,"
and amiable. "And now tell
mild
the
said
me what la
promised to the wicked?"
"
Kternai blister, ma'am," was the prompt
reply. The teacher pronounced It theologically correct, but somewhat peculiarly

STYLK OF CONNECTICUT
YANKEE.
most
done, Jebiel ?" Mid the
"Planting
storekeeper, «' J'·!*' dropped m for
his weekly «"ΓΡΙ* of

na«yJ1"*·

„ »
••Wall, no, not ker/.actly. Been
kinder cold'n'raw, I ham t done much ο

""'"Squire

expressed.

l'erkin» tells me he's (tot hi»
main crop, in-all but a little patch for

^'"That's just theHe

way with the

Ax Enthusiastic Exdorsembxt.
Gorbam, N. il., July 14.
Grnts—Whoever you are, I don't know;
but I thank the Lord and feel grateful to
you to know that in this world of adulterated medicines there is one compound that
proves aud does all that it promised
Four years ago, 1
and more.
to do,
Had a slight shook of palsy, which unnerved me to such an extent that excitement would make me shake like the
Last May I was induced to try Hop
ague.
Bitters. I used one bottle, but did not see

Squire,"

Prov*»«mate,
and
bis
goneroU;,
crop»
plants
out on it. 1 can't do that way. I'"»,
How
in me to be so all-hred puehin
Jebiel.

defies

account stand

Well, Jehiel," said the grocer

it * a

little bit heavier than your credit.
don t seem to be any more
your bills, than you we m

pushing
plant-

paying

lDK.'No/tainto' my

m

atl

It used to take both
but now my good right
hand writes this. Now, if you coutinue
to manufacture as honest and good au article as you do, yoo will accumulate an
honest fortuue, and confer the greatest
blessing on your fellow-men that was ever
conferred ou mankind.

get hold

J^Tthen

.tore

joyed

and
a

Jehiel

lounged

sat down on the

«hiftless afternoon.

pushing the
Reg Liter.

Jehiel

out of the

There

Jaspers.—'\'W

β

Tim Birch.

no

i/aien

PURE απ-'οΥΙι'τε:

"fPESF* BLOOD

WHAT KEPT HIM AWAY.
yereelf de man what can grant
pardons ?" asked a
the Attorney General of Arkansaw.
••Is

THE

^fLaCw

"Very

meagre

""Ye',"" ah,

grounds

upon wiiieb

arsenic

v]> /prove

ΜΕΙ>./Λ^/ICI
Ay
Ap

Cj*/thereby

ness.

/^
Λ)

/ fjy /pahilla cures bilious/
/A peculiar point in Hood's
/ > /ηαιάκπ.ι_λ is that it builds

8AR9A-

8arup and strengthens the system, while it
eradicates disease, and as nature's great
assistant proves itself invaluable as a protection from diseases that originate lu
changes ol the sea sou*, of climate and of
life.

to

bottle of
for use on the rats. To prevent
accidents, he wrote on the l>ottle in big
letters the word "Poison." "Rut what
will that do?" said Mrs. Mack;"tb«
children can't read." "Τη*. ntptod
McMurty, "I didn t think of that
he added just beneath the label, Th«
says poison." "The·.,he added, now
they will know what it say·.

nooD's Sab-

by the cures effected /
NE.
it the best W.OQI»
/ cess of
Such has been the sue- /
/that nearthis article, at home
ly every family in / Jx /whole neighborhoods have been / ςΛ /taking it at
/it eradicates
the same time./
scrofula. \ital-/
/l*es and enriches the blood. /
restoring
and rénovât·/
/lng the whole syv
tein.
C* / Sar«apariiaa puriHood's/
the
fies
/blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla /
/cures dyspepsia. Hood's
en

specially when I couldn't
dar."
get
"What kept you away
"I was in jail, sah.
—McMurty brought home

marvellous results of

•apakilla upon all humors and low
conditions of the blood (as / v. /pro»,

re••What do you want of a pardon
nlied the official.
"It is neccssary, »ah, afore I ken agin
assume de sponsible duties ob.my profession.
••Why is it necessary
••Wall, yer see, l'<* a preacher, an
de
my congregation > turned me ou ten
church, an' I wants a pardon ter show
en
'em 1 is sustained by de gubenmen».
I ken get my pulpit back.
••What caused them to turn you out.v,
"Cause 1 missed an appointment,
"

change; another did so change my
they are now as steady as

any

nerves that
they ever were.
hands to write,

natur'. I dont seem
money like tome, folk..
Taxes is so darn'd high, and
••Xow, Jehiel, that β too thin.
haven't paid your taxes for two years,
ω

■*"

subject.

Proccrk

ONE

my

i-v*

this is fUrrlu' to the

have never
to one

it is that right after
those who would destroy our faith in humanity, so often conies those wh0
tablish them in (our-fold tirmness

Mid

cured

Instantly is noqo too quick to relieve
while a
croup. Many children have died
lire was making. Johneont'e Anod/n? Lin·
imrnU given instant relief aud is a sure
Half teaspoonfnl on sugar. Κ very
cure.
family should keep it in the house.

in-

man

lio.'wl mmpntlv

Wheat Hitters will strengthen you an<1
assist nature in removing every symptom
of disease. Try them at once. Sold by
all druggists.

What is the difference between a timid
i»au
and a ship-wrecked sailor?
clings to his ma and the other to his
β par.

Dolly's thin, tjuavering voice

Aunt

-ÔC.

child

"Keep your farm, ma'am. I've no
moral claim, I'll have no legal claim to
it. (ίο on drying your sage, and spattin'
up your butter, and pray for Swinton,
for be n; eds if ever a man did.
Aunt Dolly laid her worn hand solemnly on the man's sleeve. Twice she
tried to speak, and twice *he failed.
"The Lord bleas you, sir, in your basket and your store, at your fireside,
and among men ; and O, sir, when you
Krow an old man and feeble, may He
hold you in the hollow of His right
hand."

yourself.

but

easily

"I—don't know

dr."

your business is very much like
girl—no oue can boss the job

That i>oor b*drid<lfn, Invalid wife, sister,
mother, or daughter, can be made the picture of health by a few bottles of Hop Hitters.
Will >juu Ul thc.m iufferf when so

followed him to the door.
as I understand you,

IXilly

a

The fragmente of the fellow who burst
into tears were gathered up by Wail Street
speculators and sold for watered stock.

own

hl

Itunmng

courting

—

ture.

1

Good health is the greatest of fortune·;
remedy has so often restored this prize to
the luffering.aa Hood'· Sarsaparilla. Try it

no

SCROFULA.

135 Howard Street, i
Lowell, Mass., Jan. l*. I
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen
I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla iu my
family for scrofulous humor with wonderful
success, and am happy to tell you that it Is
the best medicine we ever used. I do sincerely advise any one who it troubled with
scrofula to give this valuable remedy a trial,
and assure them they will not be disappoint-

a

—

li

ed.
Very truly yours,
C. C. PICKERING.
(Coburn Shuttle Co.)

Jkm

I

Hood's Sabsaparilla Is sold lty all Druggists. Price «1 per bottle; aix for |&. Pr*pared by C L HOOD * CO., Lowell, Mas·.

ι.
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ill
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when the classée

certain branches
Mathematics, etc.) are not

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

#ïfflrù Bemocrat.

Γ«».

ΠΙ

—

Ml

I-,'

form, as

I Language*,
commenced at any other time. Teachers
who are fitting pupils for this school are

Anoovkk, May 10th.—The farmers are
setting
springe work well started and are
PARIS, MAINE~ MAT 15, 18W.
'»usv plowing, carting, and sowing grain. earnestly advised to see that their scholars
m
"
Common Fractions."
No planting to speak of will be done for are well drilled in
FOUR PAGES.
The acreage devoted to Scholars arc generally found to be more
•♦orne days yet.
grain and hoed crop· this season will be deficient In thatjsubject that In any other.
x.
Decisions.
Newspaper
tally up to the average, we think.
Frykburo, May 11.—F. W. Spring has
Swallows arrived the fith. The rains of
1. Aqj JtrMn who tek*· « pajx-r regularly
from the omce-whether directed to hi· ηkuie or iapt
made
of Ε ben Weeks the house formerly
and
bought
Thursday nights
Saturday
uvtWr*·, or whether he bu «ubevlbed or not i*
reeponalble lor the ν^ονι,
good driving for a few days. The rear of owned by Mr. John Smith.
■1

■■■

—

t Hi pereon order· hi· paper dieco>tlnoe>l he
meet pay all arrearage·, or the peM.eher mat
oueuoue to «end U until payment \$ made, aad
collect the whole amount, whether the paper u
taken from the office or not.
3. The Coon· have derided that refuting to
from ibe po*t
lake newspaper* and
ofl*e or reaaoviac ana leavtag the* un<-*lkrd for
:» prima facie evidence of;lraed

periodical·

Georgia,

—General Cook of

"

went

to a

Washington the other Bight.
It reminds me of Congress.'· he said,
because the little dogs make all the fass.

dog show

Id

the drive Is about 3 miles above the

today.

village

It Is

understood that Mr. Weeks has

bought

There Is considerable snow in the woods
yet, and some drifts remain in the fields.

Mr. Jas.

W. B.

Bradley

the house which

Spring's house.
Is altering and repairing
he bought of Mr. Jenness,

commenced last

Monday.

It is

Miss Lizzie Gowell of Berwick.

vacation with friends in

—The Chippewa Indian* are «tarring,
Let oar Government take k
are they?
lesson from England, and, instead of wasting money on them, ship them to the hospitable shores of Great Britain, and ,.*et
them adrift, each with a silver dollar In
his

pocket.—Ej·.

taught by

sonage.
The Oxsord House Is

again ;

Bridgton.

Fall River, Mass.
Mr. John Ford, who drives between this
place and Rumford on the Bryant's Pond,
Kumford & Audover Stage Line, makes an

unusually good record

under such

being

as

long

illness.

day; the largest one weighing over a
pound.
not
Judge Virgin is spending a lew days
and here, trying his luck at angling.

mail carrier,

trip through the

a

she has had a

winter

Fred Stevens, who has been in

trade at

exasperating
jmeet Gorham. X. H., has sold out at that place,
circumstances
their liabilities occasions considerable loss vnd is to take up his residence here in
to parties at South Andover and North Fryeburg again.
A LAkOa enterprising and reliable shoe
On Thursday evening. Mav 10th, there
Rumfotd, who tarnished supplies, etc.,
had
Massachusetts
from
representafirm
lum- was a supper at the New church—music,
their
and
'caned
them
during
money
tives in this section, last Saturday, looking
on Puzzle Mountain last recitations, etc. There was also a sociable
for a location. As Norway has a large bering operations
bills
of their contracting as at the Vestry.
winter.
Such
Paris,
factory, the parties were referred to
the lumber secured, have been paid by
Monday evening, 14th, A. F. Lewis, esq.
where we hope they will locate. The liberal& Nutter of Portland for whom will give the first lecture in a course for
Kimball
busisuch
ity of our people in encouraging
Dr. L. II. Weeks
the Academy students.
fa- the log* were cut.
ness enterprises will bear fruit in the
< >er report two weeks ago of the sale of will lecture later on.
Ixo.
of
town
The
the
in
has
as
it
tare
past.
erwas
an
E.
Bedell
of
the
Ε.
farm,
Norway, with its rapid growth, is a sam- part
Hartford, April 10.—As I often receive
but not
The trade wan made
ror.
ple of what can be done in this direction.
I postals and letters wishing to know If
cliHchtcL
"
Hartford" Is the nom de plume of their
CorxTT Notes.—The Commissioners
J. II. Wardwell, esq., opens a large asold teacher, Wm. Bicknell, I wish to say
out
and
were la session last week,
ground
sortment of new goods this week.
it has been the nom de plume of Wm.
Mrs. A. a. West, who has been sufferquite a lot of grist. Among other things,
Bicknell, Hartford, Me., for about twenty
the
make
to
Jailer
upthe
they have order
ing with consumption fur some months,
Previous, It was '· W. B." Artiyears.
and died
per window* of the Jail more secure,
Tuesday morning of this week. The
The failure of the Mareen Bros, to

—

to Iron all the windows in uniform style.
S. F. Gibson. e*o.. of Bethel, ha* been
the records of

▼erifying

Wright,

S.

J.

funeral services were held at the

cles have been

Congre-

gational church, today. Rev. G. B. llanna-

Mrs. West

officiating.

ford of Rumford

document, and hits

published

direct from mv

pen in thirty periodicals. And doubtless
some of them have been read by my pupil*,—having taught fifty-five schools, in

made during his term of office a* Clerk of wa» a lady of many estimable qualities,
Courts. Mr. Gibson was appointed to at- and by her decease our community loses
tend to this matter by Judge Virgin, at one of its most valued members. The bethe March Term. S. J. C.
reaved family have the sympathy of all in
K
Mr A. S. Austin made an execution in a their affliction.
ca*e against the Norway Mutual Fire InBeth*! May 10.—The Spring Term of
surance Co.. which covered over six feet
Gould s Academy, which has been a large
of legal cap. It is a formidable looking
and prosperous one, will close next week,

the towns of Hartford, Turner, Livermore,
Canton, Jay. Buckficld, Sutnuer. Belfast,
and Abington, Mass. For one In my situtlon. a farmer. I have had a large correspondence. which I am drawing to a close;
not wholly on account of age. (born ls04,)
but on account of Hartford Cold Spring,

i which

large number of peo-

a

now

draws much of my attention.

The ground is drying very fast, and I now pen local news for the Oxford
ple.
The Probate Court will be in session. many farmers are preparing the soil for Democrat, Lewiston Journal, Canton Tt\Tuesday, May 15. and the Insolvent Court planting. Signs are favorable for a good tyhonr. Wilton lleconl, and Them Steer*.
The grass has not winter- I closed my last school at Hartford. H70,
crop of hay.
May 16.
killed.
in the same house where I taught my first
I>on't Attend Ciu**ch.—The .try*.* hsa
Rev. Mr. Pease leaves, this morning, for in 1822. Among those who visited my
a New York correspondent who writes
his new charge at Yarmouth, lie received last school were Mrs. Otis Alley, Jmy
Among them is the
many bright :
Miss F.mraa Dunham, of
some over $50.0o more than his claim at teacher, then
following
Bethel, which shows he has many warm Hartford; also Mrs. M. Lawrence, one of

j

I lo not know a Democratic church
member. The Democrats do not and canThe Republicans do
not attend church.
"Λυ
not place over the church door*
but they do things
Dnm/cra:.*
that are equally effective in excluding and
barring out the Democratic half of the
people. If a Democrat go* * to chun k he
hears himself and the principles he holds
dear, vlllifled and maligned. If he contributes money for the support of the
V..

rhnr, h

,tn.n"!h(>n.

in

arL'ani/

which never neglects an opportunity to
revile and swindle him. And the result is
that the Democratic half of the people Jo
not go to church ami are not members
thereof.
It is not necessary for us to mention
the
principle»' which a Democrat hears
'•vilified

church.

maligned." if he attend-s
It has always been maintained
and

Rev. Mr.

friends.

Hooper takes his place,
being one of

enough

to confess and a party paper courageous enough to publish tiie fact.

—The
Democrat "does not believe in that form of civil service reform
whkh «he> ail the offices to I>emocrats,"
and so it thinks it eminently fair and unpar:., au aud in the line of ci\ il service reform that the Judges of the Supreme Court
should be all Republicans. This is a very
exact Kepublican version of civil sen ice
reform. The Democrat aiwavs had the
merit of candor.—ImMm '»·i:ette.
u\i..Ki»

Thanks.

yourself

Be candid

and den t

misstate the Dkmoc rat's position. There
is now on the bench as good a Democrat
as

there is in Maine. 11 on.Artemas

We assure the '»
assists Gov. i'laisted

Libby.

that its attempts to

unseating Judge
Libbv an ! to mpugu his Democracy, gave
to the Kepublican party of Oxford County
in

the votes of many men who had never before the .ast election, carried anything but
a I>emocratic ballot.
They knew that the

Republican party

would

give

the Demo-

crats the benefit of so able and honorable
a man as

Judge Libby

on

the bench, and so

vote*! against their old party, which was
to depose him for an

practically pledged

unpartisan opinion. To the thinking
of the ι· izrtt· nothing is unparti-.au unless
an

my pupils, then Miss Arvilla G. Briggs. of
Hartford, both In the same room. As I
am often alluded to as having a steady

and comes recommended as

His ser-

the best men in the conlerence.

by a tall
house and very highly appreciated.
Died—In Bethel, May »th. Miss Maria
mon

hand. I wish to iniorm your young reader·
the cause of it. While teaching a winter

last Sabbath was listened to

uoawin.

» imam

» υ* 1er or

a

ami

Godwin. aged about :'·5 rears.

n.

Jackson Village, now West Sumner. thirty-one years ago, my hand did
tremble, and a pain was felt above the
term at

n.

Miss God-

win. for several tear» past, has lived in

eye.

Boston and carried o· dress-making,where
she had accumulated quite a sum of money. | en?
·..

crockery, and

a new

tains.

lln« of fancy Bed Cur-

as

Her

the mortal was sinking in death.

disease

painted

like

girl

who

would

to go to Massachusetts, can find a
permanent position with I J. Potter.
Ipswich. Mass.

Eastman Bros.
heaviest Portland
to send
free

«i.

Bancroft,

of the

one

Dry Goods houses, offer
goo<ls by mail. Samples and prices

Clayton W. Pike. Fryebnrg, has Bicycles
for sale, and will deliver them free at any
express office in Oxford County. Catalogues

on

application.

ture

i

buying

for his new house on Main St.

Woodbury

λ.

1'urington

are

making

ar-

!

rangements to build their new store at the
foot of Main St.
The Town

girls

will butld. this summer,

P.

Burn ham.

Bethel, has

garden lot

on

for

sale

Bethel Hill.

a

accommodatiug

He is a very

1OR SALE-

Catalogue

commenced on it, and knowing
their promptness and energy, we expect
soon

be

it

speedily completed.

j

Kk/ar Falls.—In passing over a road
the north side of Freedom, and south
of Eaton, Ν. H., April 27th, for seventytlve or one hundred rods the carriage cut
down into the snow as far as the axle and
hubs would let it. It would have gone
deeper ii the spokes had been six or eight
inched longer.
It has been quite cold and dry, but Saturday night, the 5th, we had a good rain,
and the gra«<» Is starting finely. A considerable amount of spring work has been
done. In some places hay is short and
on

when he left Bethel, went to Canada, and
married to his lady who went with

they

him, where

lived

together

some

time

—then moved to Ashland, Ν. II.. where he
a

meat

shop

and his wife a dress-

resides in

iug he

I'pt^n

was

high.

The widow of Aaron French, late of
Porter, died, Apr. 27.
Andrew Martin of Brownflekl, formerly
of Kezar Falls, died, Friday, May 4th, of
heart disease. That morning he ate his
breakfast, passed into the sitting-room,
lighted his pipe, sat down, took out his
little account book and was looking over
it as his wife passed. In one and a half
minutes she returned, tlnding him sitting
in hie chair a corpse. He was a member
jf the Odd Fellows Lodge at Browntleld,
who took charge of the body and funeral.
Over twenty teams came from Brown field
;o Kezar >alls where be was burled. Some
)f the members of Pequaquat Lodge, to
which he belonged, were about 80 years
>f age.
Mr*. Mary H. Gibbs, whose death was
mentioned in your last, had four β is te re.
nstead of one.
Sutton Edgecomb Is no better.—Lewiston

while in the act of writ-

attacked with heart disease,

and died in his chair.

Many of his

friends

in Bethel will be pleased to learn that his
last days were his best ones. His tiret

Fryeburg, and every one who
knows Mrs. W. speaks of her as being a
very âne lady and much respected by all.
c.
Closes its Spring
Gould"* Ara<km'j
wife lives at

—

Term with

a

public

examination, Wednes-

day morning, and an exhibition Thursday
evening. A small admission fee will be

are

invited.

Tournai.

Oxford, Mav

The I s in town.

He

10.—Tayler,
comes

the dentist,

the first Thursday

good
1 rorkman.
Horace Rich, Otlsfleld, has
To judge by the smell,
will ι noved his barn.
a camp-meeting in
are
he
skanks
t
holding
just

next Academic year begins August 28, and
:ontlnues thirty-nine weeks, including

ι

ind

Friday

of each month.

He is a

J

BICYCLES

In Oxford,
counties.

Cumberland, and Carroll (Ν- II.,)

burned.

Grant's mother
Ex-Congressman
died, aged 94 years.
Crapo and Senator Anthony are quite ill.

Friday: Ex-President

PIKE,

CLAYTON W.

FRTEBURG ME.

STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
ARTS

ΤΚΜΡΚΚΛΤΓΚΚ last week AT 7 A. M

Wm.
large lot of basswood clapboards.
Brooks has taught about sixty different
Emma Mtllett has gone home
Ruffes Cushman started

schools.

short rest.

on a

bis basket wagon, May 1st; he and Mr.
Towns sell baskets for James Holden, who

good basket, though labor-

makes an extra

ing under the great disadvantage of being
n
A. S. Hinds, of PortGrccsbackcr.
land, and family are visiting his father at
the Lake

House.

they

Since

lllnds bas sold his old cow.

A. G.

a

good

in her day.

one

S.

T. Ilolbrook has sold one of his colts to

parties.

Mass.

Miss Martha Owen who

ha.H been stopping here this winter, In on
Wm. Brooks
a brief visit In Portland.
has had more experience in teaching than
any other man In the State.—Advertiser.

order to become the

All Oxfonl needs In

most famous spot on earth, Is one more
correspondent for the Advrrtisrr. Then
will the seven wonders of the world be lo-

again.
from this
be

hired

found

and the lost arts be

cated here,

A gent., not a thousand Inches
place, wanted some medicine, so

Norway—

team and went to

a

much better there, you
$.'.50," said the Norway medi-

"could

do

know."

·'

so

cine mixer, as he wrapped up the bottle.
A few days ago the gent, got out of medl·
:in«, and It not being convenient to go out

place, he took

jf the

the same

Dr. Stevens's to l»e filled.

recipe

Into

he nervously Angered a XX.
asked,
'Oh ! I guess about 10 cents," said the I>r.
The last we saw
η his usual bland way.

le

ca

goes out of town
ο trade he was wandering up and down
he street In a dazed and bewildered way,

is one

They say It is a splendid school.
Charlie Llttlewood and Fred Cory
aught 21 suckers—one a regular Jumbo—

Co'«.

CTLLKHC CHAPMAN,
Chap-

Administrator of the estate of Itobeit A.

man

May », 1«3.

BABY CARRIAGES,
Carriages,

Doll

Wagons,

Children's

Carts,

Wheelbarrows,

and

Commencement, Kent's

Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,

Cages,

Bird

Children's

Bats, Hoops, &c.,
DRUB

CROCKETT'S

Balls,

have been awarded as follow·*

STORE,

-Arthur Chad-

about fifteen minutes.

>ourn,

Aunie

oit.

Cory

is

In

I.ewlston on

NEW TORE FIRM BICBIYK8 AN
HONORABLE APPOINTMENT.

Idvent meeting In engine hou*e, la.*t SunWatson, tbe
lay. A good attendance.

his partner,
'harlie Smith, and will go it on a lone
Nat. Wilson has gone to
iand a spell.

>lacksraith, has bought

out

co-covered chunks of sweetness in the

Leander Frank

•xlc caused

wagon to

s

•kerrtummux" on Main Street,

lately.

Paris.—Rev. Mr. Palmer of North Ber-

anniversaries at

Uratoga.
Chas. T. Melltn Is treating his buildings
ο a coat of paint.
West Paris, May 10.—Rev. W. P. Merill is the pastor in charge and is liked
inch. lie preached last Sabbath, from

ohn hi : 7, a plain and practical sermon,
le preached at North Paris in the afterMr. James Bird has been chosen
ιοοη.

•uperiutendent of
Young

tbe Sabbath School;

THROUGH OUR

and Mail Order

lr». James Bird, Mrs. Geo.

for thirteen years, and he has a good
ractlce.
ere

Brown & Barrows are

doing

a

good

PRICE

ONE

andallour

bus-

at the chair factory.
Comical Brown eutcrtalned a full au-

th.
is

The school

In

evening

sesson

B. F. Jackson cut his foot

Mrs.
nery

id jr.

of May

under the in-

badly, lately;

Bradbury has a good stock of milgoods ; she Is a pleasant, agreeable

Mr. S. Caldwell has a nice, gentle horse
uitable to let to ladies. His wife Is a

lady,

mart

oarders the

and

this hotel

coming

>

people

will attract

a

satisfaction to

of Rumford Centre and

vicinity

who removed from this

place

'ith his parents in 1875 to Hamilton, N.
., where he fitted for college and gradu-

ted,
ugb

subsequently taken a thorTheological School,
nd is now an ordained minister in charge
f a large church at Cooperstown, Ν. Y.
and has
coarse

at the

he chnrch has a nice parsonage, and pays
im a salary or 91,200 per annum. Alis his first year, the Lord has
them with a gracions revival,

îough this
lessed

have been converted ; nearly
xty have been baptized since Jan'y 1st;
id report says there are others to follow,
ver seventy

so

that the like has not been seen there

τ over

forty years.

on

a

a*

represented.

bj

•ent iree to any a·! 1res».

$

Th· New York Dally World haa been
.Id for #400,000.

The readers of this paper should not
fail to visit the store of Chandler à Estes,
opposite Music Hall, Lewlston, and exam-

ine their

prices

at

Drug Store,
NORWAY,

Crockett's

!HE.

CALL AND SEE OUR
NEW LOT OF

Decorated

IIST LOTS TO

SXJIT,

-AT A-

Moderate Price,
Duplicate

valuable

WHICH WE CAN

for Customers at any time.

A NEW LINE OF

Fancy Band Curtains
Just Received.

N. D. BOLSTER,
South Paris.

Merits

Λϋΐ>

Ithauiuatltu. Arh·· ami

t

M.

| s.

t
.-ν

and

Paint,

ίΠΜΙΛΤ.

tf Theoe medicine· ar«· roni|.
pure oil» of root· and her»>«, »n 1
JIIHS W PKKKINH Λ I
BOW DITCII. WKIWmt. A C'I
Whole-ale Ilea 1er·.

;l.
...

rr·.

l'
\

Wurritiiifil

HITTERS !

CLOVER

Valuable I,if<- Tonic. Cure* eoroi'i
eu· H. rofi.la IIu:nor
Hlli'.u-nr«· Γ.
ry and akin l»i»ea*··». All l»rug<
•ell it.

j

*.>

Irai,
ι>

,.

('KICK ONLY n»CKNr-

THE NEW PATENT

DUST-lMtOOl·'
j

MAKCI'ACTCIII I» 111 T.H

American Watch Co.
WAETII17I, ^MSS.
Thla
out

caav

Joint

la formed In

one

«>1

<»Ρ'··ιΙηχ in ri.
avoiding tin; tiatutl Cap, an l
Htrvnicth mi l ilumliillty.
<>r »·

nm,

··

Theao IVaU'liri »r· all <>|·» χ
Into which an extra «troutc
with mi i*«|N-clully pr··!· 11 I
in.'iit, la attache.I to tin-

thereon. Ami thUM ionn«

li'xly

with th··

a*Miii»t <lu»t

an

of

s.
·ι:

rA< 1

rys!
«:

·ι-

i.rt

m

the

aae,
1 moisture.

■

To r.iilput I men, traveler», mni··
l other· who ar·· alinoat c

men an

pogi··! ami who hav· to malt·· fr< ·,
watch, tlieav qualiti· * arc

1·

;

■

Importance.

following

Ultcr·

tell

their

>»

it

a tor jr.

"Vai.im.sta, <;κοβ·,ια. in
of your I*mti-nt |)u»t Pi
aln>ut tenmonth.·· iitf··. a·! the other
tolil

"I

hack to

one

in··

with th··

r<

<to

t.

>~<

On examination I
»η·1 tliuî :
wiii ruity, aii<I I Inijiiircil in!·· tin·
i>
Til·'1{· 1111< 111 :t η «tat··· I to tin· tJiat h·· »
In? noil»·· Miw-lo^it thut liu'l 1«m ···! in t
of tin· rivur, when ΙιΝ Imiii uuglit
eaalcr.

ami threw hi.··

wuter, ιιη·Ι hr
When In· got

thought

:» 11

w

it< li into ahout tu

wan

It out

It

w

ι»

?

mniiin

In uix-ut tin·'

right.

wui

hard

!

:■·

about two hour*

foun<l that th·· atom
it to in··.

n

to tut

■

11·»)· *iiy thut th·- watch i« nil tlmt I!.
>
puny claim·· for It ami n-ciimmnul ti
railroad an·! mill men.
κ w. ηκΝΤί ϊ
•'( LISTON.

I wi»h

you would

Kllerjr

Win.
le

act» I

Watt h

Iowa. APRIL. -'·. I
nit

:i

—

I.

in

»]

Itv tin· way
π w lte/t-1

watch I aoM in your »·
farmer taut full. Th·· first
a

«

of Jiiniiiu

the watch In th·· Wotwl», ainl fou'i>t t th
in atxiut one foot of water. It lunl l.i.a

month» ami

over

in

«now

>

ami wat

■light Injnry to the watch—only
<

a

hair

S. KAVMoMi

The above were very never·· t—(·,
beyond a doubt. that ι·τ a
sonablc length of time during wh!· Ιι
might be under water It wouM η····.·ιν·

Jury

«

whatever.

Wu make theie

eauet

In both tr··Ι· 1

a!

Perfectly l»ii«i-Pro«.f *l»ni Η ΙιιΊiug M'tlth f««e, « hallaiige the W«rl.t to
Produce It· Ei|iMl
KOR SaLF Bi ALL ΚΙΚΜΤΌ.αΜ .1 ► V.

ait·I

a»· a

THE TESTS OF

40YEARS
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT
THAT

PerryDavis'sPainKiller
IS

THE GREAT HEALTH ΚΕΕΓΕΚ
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THE

FAMILY, WHICH
1

SHOULD

ALWAYS BE AT HAND.
EVERY DRUGGIST

keeps

jPenyDamsPainKillef,

ARE MADE.

Solid Goli>

Watch, utidc irum
<.14;raving and
large proportion of metal is

hieaitii

needed only to htificn and hold the
engraved portions in place, and
supply ttrcngth.
The surplus gold is actually needless. In
Jeune» Boni jhtcrU Gold Watek Case» this

is

weal m!

is

saved, and solidity and
increased by a simple process,
at one-half the cost.
A plato of φΐΏ)
gold is soldered on each side of a
plate
of hard nickel
composition metal, and the
three are then passed lietween polished
steel rollers. From this the cases, backs,
waste

KKLIEF

THE

the ncccsoury thickness for
a

^

*t.k.

«

Cough Syrup.
r<>K

CONSfMPTIOX Cl'RKD.

polishing,

,,

|;

The Household Blood Purifier

An old physician, retired from practice,
having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and {x*rnanent cure for consumption, bronchitis,
ratarrh, asthma, and all Throat and Lung
iffectlons, also a positive and radical cure
Tor Nervous Debility and all Nerous complaints, after having tested its wonderful
:urattve powers in thousands of cases hafelt it his duty to make It known to his
luffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
I ind a desire to relleTe hnman
suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire
t, this recipe, in German, French or
Eug1 lsh, with full instructions (or preparing
ind using. Sent by mail, by addressing.
¥ith stamp, naming this paper, W. A
s'oyes, 149 Fukctr'» Block, Rochealtr,
Sew York.

a

m

.-

That arc highly reeotn nen I.· 1 by
pie In our «Ute. »or on«iimptloa, l<
I
ratle dtae»·^». Kidoev l.ung an
Hlllotium·»·. l.oa« Manho *1. Κ*·-ιιπ>
Catarrh and BiroUlou· llu nor··. A

md Bats, etc., etc., all at low prices.

In

·η

MEDICINES 1

Shopping Bags and Purses, Hand Mirrors,
Brushes and Combs, Croquet, Base Balls

WATCHES

"

f

^ ,

Till 4L ΒΟΓΤΓΓΛ

Views, Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Gold
Pens and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives,
Shears and Scissors, Bill Books. Wallet··,

HOW

|

Uu

To all me-i «ni w ;ι
medicine.
Miff, rug with any of th· «b >ve I
I cana ··. pr·
to
ih.m
a<l«l*e
try it
nif p.
a· It «Jeeerre-, t«> ih« «urf
B*V. JOHN

Crockery. ;

SOMETHING WE CAN SELL

AND

Papers

laneous and Rlank Books, Photograph, Auand Card Albums, Pictures.
Frames and Statuary. Stereoscopes and

Baskets,

;

-,

Its

on

tograph,

Ilooks. Lines, Heels, Rods,
Flies, Spoon Bait, Sink-

Drinking
Scales
Cups,
#c.,
fact everything pertaining to Fishing Tackle at lowest possible

of new Room

»nd Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures,
stc. They also carry a full line of Miscel-

Fishing Tackle,

ers,

large stock

·ι,

monatrutc

CARD.

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BRANCROFT,
492 it 494 Congress St,
Maine,
Portland,

hear the whereabouts of Warren G.

artridge,

—All
crop· grown on Bradley'* Phosphate
much better In quality than •hoe·; grown
barn-yard manure.
—Finmen· who think of purchasing fertilizers will be Interest···! In th·· following letter
UoKHAM, Mk., I»rc. M, 1-S.·.
For ten successive years I liave used Rradley'· Phosphate on sweet com, field corn, and
I think 1 cool·! not get along withfx) ta loon
out It, as 1 get much latger and earlier crop·
It» use
11 ecorainem! It to every farmer in
Maine (or any other State.)
They will get
their money's worth every time.
S. S. WATKRHOlsE.

*

·.

Cornell 8ν-ιιρ» Af'eru-m* -ev. il
•orirlMit relieved u«. and w.tii m
and MtiMn tloi wed·» hlgiily r« >π,

on

MAIL ORDERS

Nom D* Plums."

Personal.—It may be
le

coo<laclcd

«ο
w·

We employe I «everal iloetnr· nil
tel Iht]
est kia·!» of me<lKin·
We wa« advised lo try I'he II >u*>
Puruler an<l

are

living

SYSTEM,

*00!» will Ue found

season.

"

tbcur

together with etrraltr containing very Important

truction of Mrs. E. P. Kimball of Bethel;
cholars registered, 39.
>r. Packard tends It.

m

can

Samples of any of Our Goods

ness

ience at the hall, on the

MAIL,

ORDER BY

thiin lecurlng the »ame beneOte
in it*« elty.
Our bmlneen it
strict! jr

K. Yates has been In practice

I)r. Ο.

Department,

•o that anyone nenling to u« for .Sanruu.
make their «election* At home and

organist; Mr. and
Bryant, Mrs. In
i. Andrews, Mrs. Wm. Mooney and Mr.
!than Willis are the teachers.)
Is

lies Annie

i»#"*Our readers will notice a new advertisement, Clover Hitters. This medicine we have· hear ! spoken of highly its it
is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and blood disease* and ail who are ailing
should call ou their druggists for it.

iDlormiitioo relative to

wick, will occupy the Baptist pulpit, next
labbath, on exchange with I)r. Estes. I)r.

Baptist

Goods

By Mail.

Sample

λ

American industrial art ha» secure·! a
great triumph in the appointment just
made of Messrs. Tiffany & Co. of Ν. V a.··
special jewelers, gold and silversmiths to
the (^uern of England, Prince aud Prin« >of Wales Emperor and Empress of Russia,
Grand I)uke Vladimir of Russia, and th··
Kings of Belgium, Italy, l'ortugal and
Greece.

OUT OF TOWN

A. Ward, Jk.

;. is to attend the

Fancy

κ

,,,

Sold in l.N,v>

The

Gibara, Cuba, of the

r

Kidney compltiut

that terrible dl*eaae that m«ny
woman I· au (faring with, KiiimI··

Classical Course.
A

In Tiew of th«" »ery flittering »unr*·· with
which our i>*»t fff >ru in thl« line have bom m»t,
wr h*rr l*rgely :Γη·ΓΓ*Λ»'·1 our faclltllr· for tbe
Keommo<Uu ο of tho*« llrlof

First

Will Farrls I» in town.

islt.

a

Dry

and

Valedicto-

u>

I

Thousand Iiottlos

to Ute

—

u

:

known ihr·.-

man, well
r
no· <1 ·»

My wife ht· alrj «tifferod f ir year·
•«me trouble ami palpitation <>f the

ry. Miss Cora Q. Knight, East Kumford, a
member of the College Class; Salutatory,
Mr. Pedro Gillot,

NORWAY, MAiSE.

ichool.

Hill.—At the

Me. Wesley an Seminary aud Female College,
the honors for the coming Commencement

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

Is

rorable prices.
ïd. l'arrott have returned from Hebron

Androscoggin

Notice of Foreclowure.

walketh in their sleep.
George
a tine assortment of

selling at very faGeorge Kavanaugh and

Bangor. May 11.
United States Marshal Btsbee arrived In
this city this evening. On Wednesday he
arrested at Canton J. W. Bieknell aud
#°J.uoo in bogus real estate bonds found in
Bieknell has since beeu
hla possession.
admitted to bail In the sum of 91.500.
Henry M. Harmon, a partner of Bit-knell,
In the
in Bangor today.
waa arrested
possession of the latter were $t>.<0 In similar real estate bonds. About one hundred
counterfeit half dollar gold pieces were
also recovered. The die of the bogus half
Harmon has
dollars was made at Canton.
been selling these half dollars in Searsport
and this vicinity. They are made of metal
and estimated to be from six to eight carThe metal was bought In New Jersey
ets.
The
in the shape stamped by thein.
bonds are those of an alleged real estate and
loan company of Washington, and range
from $50 to $500 In denomination. These
fellows have previously operated at Can"
Far-simile
ton under the name of the
Company." The matter has been worked
up by Detective McStrath of the Secret
Service.
After arresting Bieknell, Marshal Hisbee
went to Belfast in search of Harmon, and
from that place went to Searsport. Learning that Harmon had come to Bangor,
Marshal Bisbee telegraphed to this city,
and City Marshal Heed speedily made the
Marshal Bisbee will take liararrest.
ruou to Portland,.Saturday morning, aud
he will appear at the June Term of the
I'nlted States District Court at Bangor.
Both Bieknell aud Harmon are well connected and claim to have acted in good
faith.

Whereas Hamael O. Grover, of Albany In the
county of Oxford, and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the tenth dav of May. A.
I). 1*79. anil recorded In the Oxford Registry of
Heed·, Book 1<I, Pag· »7, coaveved to Robert
A. Chtpmsa. lale of Hetbel in «ai·! <-«>unty, now
decease·! ,a certain parcel of real estate situated
in said Albaay, being the northerly half of lot
numbered one in the fifth range of lots la said AI
bany and the same premises described in deed
from Solon Moore to Newton C. Moore, d«ted
Jan 20, lNift, and recorded in said Registry of
and also a eertaln
Heeds, Book 141, Page
other parrel of real csiate situated In *sld Albany
describe»! In a deed from ('avion Rowe to Newton
C. Moore, dat"i AprlJIS. Ι»7β, recorded in said
Rcgtatry of l>ee<ls, Book 17«, Page 57; and where
a· tbecondition of said mortgage has !«en broken
now therefore, bv reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I, Cullcn C. Chapman, Administrator of the estate of said Ri>t>ert A. Chapman, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.

always

'arrott has put In
fT.Keries, which he

DOLLARS.

and buy one this season. For Catalogne
ail Informai Ion about them address

for Oxford and

PAMCCO SPURIOUS HALF

WHO HAVI BEEN

North Buckfield, Maine.
Agent

Mill·· lor li »
ΐΙΛίΙΗΜ'·
with the Ll»*r ar.d
time* *err hiliou·.
our

terfeiters,

A. F, MASON,

as

>f the man who

sure

good Christian

■·

United States Marshal Bisbek
Runs Down Two Coun-

Farmers and Fruit Growers

How much,"

"

President, Orono. Me.

THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR,
be

Eig'lity-livo

Over
A

Associated Pies# Dispatch

IMPORTANT ARRESTS.

THE BEST IN USE.

here

were

two years ago, the population of America
John
has been augmented by one.
Hinds has painted his boat In tasty colors*
She has been

her Information, address
M. C FKRNA I.I),

Ry apeeial requeat w.· publiih for t <· int»*»»,1
people that are ·*ιand hoping »„,) .,
lag for relief. The «element οΓ a reim. «

of

—

®
clear ;
Sunday, 3'J 9 rain, Monday, 4ti
Tuesday, 50°, clear; Wednesday, 37®,
cloudy; Thursday, 43 ®, cloudy ; Friday,
3# ®, rain ; Saturday, 40 ®, clear.

AND THE MECHANIC
Courses In Agrionlture,
Prleatiflc and Prtcueal
they can get— from 150,000 to 300,000 feet Civil engineeriDg.Meehanleel engineering,chem
a year.
All their shovel handles have gone istry .Science and Literature. KX|<*nse* moderate
Terms arranged so that students can teach
to the same man for over 15 years—Joues in the winter and work out durldg the narine
season. The drst Srrm of the nest college year
of Gananoque, Ontario. This season they
begins August7,1HKS. Kxaminauon for admisswill also Haw out 400,000 shingles, and a ion, June '28 and Auirust 7. For Catalogue or far.

Syc

j

was

fkctory they

shovel handle

Academy are about
puttiug up a new boarding house for the
accommodation of the pupils; work will

to see

j

Chapman's

make about 1000 dozen handles per month
when in full blast ; use all the ash timber

Opening of navigation on
jregronnd.
Thomson Pond; steamer Dij Kill, A. L.
A broken
'aunce, Captain, stuts soon.

place.

bought

Chief
Monday : A crank shot the Boston
of Police, Inflicting serious wounds.
the
The U. 8. 8upreme Court decided that
"
"
in the new procès* for making
patent
floor la void, for want of novelty.

WANTED

man

lu This State

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

New Advertisements.

A Rxuabl· amd KrricizxT American girl to
All the rage—smelts and
do fanerai housework ta ft «Bail family. Oood
mckers.
Several generous men recent- wi|ti aad a permanent altaatloa to the right per
mo. Refamcea required. Apply by loiter to
Tuesday : The Hotel Men a Convention
ly made up a small parse for a gent from
I. J POTTER, Pabllsher. Ipswich, Mi··
Nebraska suit', red
opened In Boa ton.
the "Hub," whose pockets were very empfrom a sever· storm.
Newell
is
a
bad
Foster
down
with
ty.
Wednesday : Rogers Amero, the Nova
A house and garden lot, with f>nIt tree·, also
•ore throat.
Chase Is having an unusat Dl^by, for the
blacksmith shop, with a large and floe «et of tools, Scotian under arrest
ual number of old. pictures brought In to (oomer lot.) Locality pleasant aad dealrable. murder of Mrs. Carlton, was examined
farther
For
Dlllawav
ο
ward
J.
L.
Formerly
by
with a view of holding him for extradition.
be copied this spring; 190 different ones
P.BITRNHAM.
part leu lara add rase
A Jersey Ball sold for #6,300 in New
Bethel Hill. Me.
since April 1st.
Q. U. Jones is ont with
York.
of
bis promising new trotter every day.
of
Thursday: Lightning struck a tank
Send for Illustrated
oil at Jersey City and destroyed fWO.OOO
Cook, of Cook's Mills, went through with
worth of oil ; six lives were lost.—Λ #30,ι big load of Merrill's Ο. K. plows.
For
waa
Machine· delivered free to all ezpres· offices 000 Baptist church at St. Albans, Vt,
Ά deal with.

the

Mr. Columbus Cushman has

;hree weeks of vacations. The ye*r
A. T. Mason. North Buck field, has for 1 >e two weeks longer than the year
have gone
sale the American Evaporator. Send to < :losed, and the tuition charges will be a t his vicinity. Several citizens
few of the skunks are
A
is
that
all
η
the
It
c
who
rifle
hoped
war-path.
an·!
for
him
higher.
particulars.
catalogue
John Robinson has a number
Cnllen C. Chapman forecloses on mort- 1 >ropose to attend the Academy at any d eft net.
one he sold
I
will
in
the
fal
t
c f very fine colts, besides the
ime
the
Samuel
G.
of
year
of
Grover
begin
during
Albany.
liage
hoose and

bone

Burnham took some
iebago, farming.
;ood views of the mill, with a lot of cal*

Hiram.—Monday night, May 7th, Grand
on Church Street.
Chancellor Wm. J. Landers, of Gardiner,
A new street is to be opened, this sum· t
assisted by Graud Keeper of Records and
m«r, between Broad aud Chapman Streets, Seals J. Ï. Chute, of Portland, Past Chanand a new house will be erected on the cellor W. G. H&.-kall, uf Lewiston, and
about 150 visiting brothers from Portland,
Street.
Buxton. Flfbnrg and other towns OB th>·
John Grover has laid the foundation for line of the Portland &. Ogdensburg Hailh.s new house aud stable, on Railroad road, instituted ilirara Lodge, No. 3'J.
Hiram
Street, and will commerce to bnild soon Kuights of Pythias, at Iliram.
starts ont under promising circumafter planting- Just think, Brother "A. Lodge
The officers for
stances. with 24 initiates.
Ward. Jr.,"—Oxford village won't be any- the
present term are as follows : Acting
where to Bethel ill 11 !
P. t\, J· L. Burnett, M. 1). ; C. C., J. W.
The indications are that there will be a Hubbard; V. C., A. B. .Kimball; Prelate,
Samuel Hayward M of S J. L Hill; M
larger number of acres of potatoes planted of F.. C. E. Hubbard : Κ of R. aDd S.. W.
in this region, this year, than ever be· F lireen; M. at Α.. A. S. Milllken; I. G.,
J
fore.
L. ( '. Burnell ; < ►. G.. Fred Flye.
They
Or. Geo. M. Twitchell, of Fairfleld, was were duly installed by G. K. of R. and S
().
O.
G.
assisted
as
C..
J. F. Chute
by
His
in town last week, on business.
Owen, P. C., as G. P. and Edward Cobb as
health is quite poor, an<l he thinks he shall G. M. at Arms. An excellent time was enb·» obliged to leave his present business joyed by all. The Lodge opened at Γ p. m
a full
anl go Into farming which he claims will and closed at 5 a. ro., thus making
night's work. At 12 m. supper was served
his
health.
iaprove
at the hotel.—Journal.
Mr. Wadleifh, the well-known Walter

College. Orono, next term
begin August 7th.
J. K. Chase changes his ad, and gives juring the past year,

prices.

good

η

The Trustees of the

the furni-

propose to hold a re-onion at the Bethel
House, Friday evening, to which all who
bave attended the Academy at any time

Maine State

to

«*

about 23 scholars.
Asa Fuller

alike.

Clover Bitters.
Brandreth's Pills.
charged at the exhibition, and the proAn Act by the last Legislature to pre- ceeds, above expenses, will be used for the
The students
vent throwing refùse into Howard's Stream benefit of the Academy.

in Hanover.

ra·

—

S. L. Crockett. Norway—Baby Carriages.
His wife left him and went
maker's shop
Carts. Wagons, Games, Fishing Tackle, to
parts unknown. Wadleigh sat down to
4c., *c.
write a letter to his wife's mother, who
American

η

The Spring Terra of the
Hkbron.
Academy commenced on the Mh inst. with

was

Or. Ε. B. Goddard is

kept

Any steady

He knows a

day.

a smart little boy, got run over and
omewhat injured.
Llewellyn Ward well
Believing I was too young to die, 1 j las cut hie baud <|Uite badly. Goes a trout
1
IU'Viat ta
)
I K»<iW
Benj.
Ishiiig now, wi'.h good success.
"
Nature replied
By using tobacco Ί«κη1 is having lots of fun breaking Ed.'β

twenty-live yean», you have cast from your
she spent the summer.
The few last body more saliva than I require." Tobacco
months of her life were overshadowed by hat» not passed my lips since. My haml
a great affliction, but the Son of Kight- ί does not tremble—pain Is not felt above
1Iartpoki>
eousness cast a ray of light on her mind ! the eye.

it favors the (Democratic party
We are A. Wood's Machine
Agent, who left Bethnot _in favor of further Democratic addl- ! el a few
years ago with another man's
tions to the bench at present, because wife for Canada,
leaving his wife behind,
there are as able men in our own party is
reported to have died very suddenly,
who can be secured for the vacant place.
last week, at Ashland, Ν. II. Wadleigh,
Sr» ADvwtnsKMKNTs.—X. D. Bolster.
So. Paris, advertises a new lot of decorated

II

She owned a house at Old Orchard, where

softening of the brain.
by
people
>ome over one-half of the buildings in
school house were înimicable to the interests of the I>eraocratic party, and we are our village are being treated to a coat o!'
now «jlad to find one I>emocrat honest paint outside, and we must say no two arc
that the church and the

some

uuid.

At

put In thor-

Miss II at tit· Pike is meeting with her
usual success, this spring, trout fishing.
She brought home a nice string. Thurs-

is visiting friends at

Chapman

Mr. A. S.

The Government shoald give each an missing
hone*; dollar—for k discount of 15 per spring.

cent, woald be

be other

when he sees It.
T. Baker keeps a good
Ine of coffins and caskets constantly, on

common use no better plows are made.—
Mr. Κ. B. McAllister is having his house last fall.
May-flower hunters report the flowers the
Main
on
M.
A.
Randall
Is
build
Mrs.
,to
re-painted.
biggest and thickest for many years.
The summer school In District No. 4, Street, next to the Congregational Par-

The village school commenced again, ough order for the summer season, paperand the littler they are the more fags they
with 53 scholars. The Princi- ing. painting, etc.
Monday,
make."—E-r
Glad to see Miss Grace Warren out
M.
Mr.
F. Corson, spent part of his
pal,
He may hare had Murch in mind.
"

1

strength

centers, bezels, etc., are cut ami shaped by
«Ilea* ami formers.
The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
engraving and engine turning. These
eases have Iwen worn
perfectly smooth by
use witlioG removing the
gold. Thit it
the

only

com mad* under thi»
proeets. F^ach
accompanied uitk a valid guarantee
tijned by the manufacturer» warranting it to
wear 20
year».
150,000 of these Can»
cote

13

now carried in the
I'nited States and
Canada.
largest and Oldest Factor*

F>tal)li-he<i 18ÎI.

Ask your Jeweler

C. *MT'I Nrhvk ami ReaI"· Tkkit
guaranteed aperiHc for Hyiiern.l'
CoQvalwioi », Fit*, Serrons V'· '·>*·

Dk. Κ

t

ne·»,

Headache,

Nervou» Pro· trati···! fnuncd
of alehoh')l or t<>ba". 5 >, Wakefu η··· ·, M
I>< predion,
Softening of th* Hntie re»nlt ν 1
Insanity and leadlog to miitri, dee*? ant 1 1
Premature Oil Aire, Impôt -ne
Weakn ·-· !1
either «ex. Involuatarr Ι.····β» and S| erim
αι r»a»ed by orer exertion of th.
abuM or over Indulgence.
Kach l*>x coot i·
one month'· treatment
$1 a >< a
for $5; »*nt b? mail prepai i on receipt »f μ
*
We guarantee H boxe· u> care any c·*·
11
eacb order received for'i boxe· accompli»
|5, we will »end the purchaser our written ï" r
antee to refund the money If tti» tpeum»i»l
no» effeet a care. J. C Wks r k Co Proprietor*,
Imu· guarantee» through II. 11. H4V * '"·
Druggirt·), only agent·, Portland. M
J'ii·· ,0
Midd ie and Free St·.
a»e

'J

1

to

PASTURAGE.

*J
prepired to patture <*olti that aie loe.J
jump
May Ut. IM.
II. H. MAXIM. W Sutnn r. M
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—The entire income of Gener&l Or Ant is
said to be fy.000 a year.—Ex.
Give him a pension with the back pay
clause in it. But what has be done with
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BUGGIES.
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MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY,

bough:
arc

it

J. C. BILLINGS,

BETHEL,

MAINE,
ΊΙ

Spring

I

c'-·

and Summer

ANDREWS & CURTIS,
WEST

™

place.

poverished blood, and

ME.

CASH.

question

best thing know*

PARIS,

ra.std by a duty upon tea and cotfe, articles
We would c*ll attention to a few lealipj artiof common use uot produced in this coun- cle· We make »
speciality of
try, or rai»ed in part upon wool, au article
proced more or less in every State of the Black Dress Goods and
l'nion. aud m many of the States iu every and have In stoek heaw black c»»hmcree iH and
*8 in. wide, f.»r 7V. to $1.00 per yd.
county, and vet uuder-sold in our own
Also cashmeres in i>>raet, Cardinal, Ox b'ood.
mark* ts by nu;> >rted wool, this doctrine te. We have « few piece* of Rlsck Momie cloth,
which imposes the duty upou the articles which we wish to clone »nd offer them at 65e. |per
orlglna'dy worth tl
which will produce the most revenue, an 1 yd.,
We bave J jit received some new style» In
repu Jiales the idea of discriminations with
a view to incidental protection, would require this revenue to l>e raised upon tea >nd can show a good line of these goods. We
aul codée, although the duty on wool have a good line of
could uot create monopolies, aud would
encourage the production of an article for
and our reneral *U><"k of
which our country has immense capacity
in its vast scope of waste lauds adaoted to
the raisiug of sheep.—American litj/inttr,
w'β never in better condition.
HusAiuyt»n, It. C.

WASHING^BLEACHING
··

>

DRY & FANCY GOODS,

Ixbility, and all disorders resulting from |*«>r
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

WOOLENS

POLI TICAL.
H«»r Bitt*k- ark πικ Ργκκ.-τ axd Bk»i
Democratic newspapers are ably dis·
Βηγκκ- Κνκκ Made
The election
cussing the election of 1876.
They are compounded from Hop*, Malt of 1**4 will pro iably attract their intelliBuchu. Mandrake ami Dandelion.—the old
gent notice seven years hence, and we
est. best, ami most valuable medicines» it 1 shall then know how it happened that a
the world, and cor tain all the best am
Republican President was chosen to eucmoot curative properties of all other rem
ceed Arthur.—Portlawl Advtrti**r.
j
«-die», being the sreatent Blood I'urifler
—Senator Voorhees, the tall DemocratI.iver Regulator, and Life and Health Re
ic Sycamore of Indiana, save the speech of
etoring Agent on earth. Xo disease or il
Carter Harrison at the Iroquois dinner, adhealth can possibly long e*ist where the»*
vising the Democrats to let the tariff alone
Bitters are n-ed. so varied and perfect an
waa the only one "which showed either
their operations.
or
; shrewdness
political good sense."
They give et w life and vigor to the age*, Voorhees Is rather hard 00 his tariff-forΓ·» ail whose employment.·
and inflrro.
revenue-only political associates.
cause Irregnlarity of the bowels or urinan
—The Tribune says: Pennsylvania is
organs, or who require an Appetizer. Touit
undobtedly a Blaine State, and that he was
and mild StinnlaoL Hop Bitters are inval
deprived of its vote in the last two Nacable. beln^ blffbty curat «τ··, tonic and »tinn 1 tioual
Republican Presidential Convenlating, without intoxicatlne
alone.
No matter what your «ym;>totns or feeling! ! tions is due to trickery and bossism
are, what the disease or ailment is useilni I His strength is apparently quite as great
Bitter* lv>nt wait until you are sick, but 1
in the State today as at an? time during
vou only feel bad or miserable, use Hop Bit
1
the past eight years. A canvass was made
ter· at one?
It may save yoar life. Hundred!
have been »aved by so doing. # j»> will b<
recently of the Republican members of the
paid for a ca*e thev wilt not cure or help.
lower house of the Legislature and it reDo not nutr»T or let your friend· suffer bu
sulted as follows: Blaine. 43; Edmonds,
ns»· and arse th· iu to u<e
Hop Bitters.
il; Lincoln, 8; Grant, i; Sherman, 1; W.
Ui-mrmber, Hop Hitter* Is no vil*, druirsre»
or dnniken noatruui. I»ut the Pnre-t and Bet»'
D Keiley. I : Blaine or Kdmunds, 1 ; Blaine
Medicine ever maile, ihe "Invalid'* Friend an<
or Lincoln. 1; Harrison or Kdmunds, 1;
Hope," and no person or tain il ν should be with
undecided. 10; abeent, 4.
<wt them
Try the Blttera to-<lav

of which are re
for men'· and boys'
c*ived dircctlv from the manufactories of Read
of eharge when
ent
free
and
field and I>exier,
of us. In our stock of
wear, some

—

—

I

purchased

BOOTS AND SHOES,

have Just made seversl valuable additions, re
leeted from the largest booses of Porilasd and
Boston.
In men's wear we keep nan's Hand Sewed
Boo ta, wbieh are enaal to custom made, also a
variety of cheap»* grade».
In ladies wear we have such f«*xla a* Hanlet's
Jt .Smith's a d the Hawkins Boot, we have In 4
wnUbs, sh eh lor style, ease and durability Is
we

The "Globe" Kid Glove,

excelled.
Children's and Hisses' wear,

not

a

good variety.

Wall Papers and Borders !

this is the season lor the-e goods, and we would
•specially invite the attention of the trade to this
department. Our goods of this kind have Just
been received and opened. Please call and ex
amine then.
We bave this day placed an order for a full assortment of the celebrated

Ayerill Mixed Paint,

for laside and outside work. These grodi have
no superior for housepaintlnr and are warranted 13
wear two years longer tban lead aad oil.
We bave as usaal a good line o' Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery. Glasa Ware, Hats ft. Cape,
Patent Medicines. Paint Stock. Athlon Salt, Oil
W > »l Carpeting* ft*-.
£}oth. aad Cotton aad

&
I ANDREWS
Part·· April Λ, 1885.

'

eat

CURTIS.

OXFORD, MAINE.

OF ANOTHER AGE.
tiradnally Snpplanted
by

a

Better Aril·

da. Certain Old Thlaga art Do·· Away.
In the general reception room of the Wettern
Union Telegraph building on Broadway. New 1
York, are exhibited the coarse, erode and clumay
instrumente of the Infancy of the telegraph. They
art only rellce now. More perfect machinery bas I

superseded

them.
Year· ago what

la sow etyle 1 the oid-faah ioned
porout piaater did some good service. There
was then nothing better of tbe kind. Now all
that it changed, Science and study hare gone
deeper into the eecreU of Medicine and produeed
BENSON'9 CAPCINK POROUS PLASTER,
which embodies all the excellencies thus far |>ο·•ible in an external remedy. Tbe old piasters
were slow—tbe Capcine is rapid : they were uncertain—the Capcine U snre. Cheaper article·
bear similar names. lie careini. therefore, that
lu
acme thrifty druggist doe# not deceive yog.
tbe center of the genuine le cut tbe word CAPC1SK. Ptice 25 cenli.
Keabury and Johstoo, Cherotste, N«w York.

Best

Purgative

Medicine

—

I.'ommssinncr*'

A NEW PAIR GIVEN

For those that

Rip.

Tear

or

trying on.

Strain in first

Adrainlftiraior'* Hale·

SENT BY MAIL ANYWHERE.
POSTAGE FREE.

PRICE,

PfUSNANf. to a license :rom the || ,1 Judge i.f
PiataM for tM Centy m Oxfard, dated ι iird
Tuesday of Deojab'-r * 1»., i*-J. I stull »"ll it
public suction units* dtspoted of at private »!e*
on the premiers In Hartford, on the 'jr.h of March
next, at one o'clock in the atiernoon all th« rn«
ettsle, locliidwig th.· r version of tba wi low
dower therein, which Samuel 11 McKennttV lut
of Hartford, died, seized »n posse-.ned ot.
(•II.BKItT B.VKKKTΓ, Administrator.

$1.00.

HORATIO STAPLES,

HuMtdi ftlfwyΜ, MS.

246 Middle St.,

ST.UK OK MVINK.

TUKA-l RER S OFFK'R, /
Λ
insula. April *.1. l*.<j. (
toe
following
to\raahi|>a or tracts of land,
Upon
not likble to be taxed In any t >wn the following
assessments for State lax of IsM, were made by
th<· Legislature on the iouttceoth day oi March.

PORTLAND, ME.

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

!*«!!«·*·.

The tin lerslRn'd having 1>*··η appointe] bv the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford,
Commissioners to reeeive and exxmlne the claim*
of creditors against the estate of John il. Douglass
late of Γρίοη, ία «aid County, dceeased, rci>
resented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
moath* iroin the d ite of said (MM mtm« nt are
allowed to -.ild creditor* in wbleh to present
and prove ihrlr claims, and that they w ill be in
aeatlon at the law ofllce o( It A. Kr\e in Bethel
on the laat Saturday of April, the la-t ■» turday
before the Uiird Tuesday of Juoe, at.d the last
Saturday before the third Tuesday of Auguat, at
.f
ten o'clock in the tortnoon, f< r ttM pnrpo··
receiving and examining sai 1 claim».
Dated at Itethel, the l.tth «lay of Mnren, 1*·.$,
ALVA Ν Β. GODWIN,
G1DK0S A. HASTINGS.

MADE OF FINE GRAIN,
SOFT, ELASTIC SKIN.
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED,
ALSO BLACK.
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

Shilling."

Slow

a

Conrrr or Oxford.
rryeburjj Academy Grant.
Λ,Κ. I. (Kll«y pi.)
An do rer ν 8urp.,
Andoyer W.Surp.,
(;
C .>urplu»,
No. 4. It. I,

**.·»
A

M 00

|V'i
'J.u 7'*

Νο5·Κ.Ι,

No. 4,1(2,
Xo. », Η .1,
So. S. It.
No. I,
No. ft.
No. »
No. t.
No. ft,
No. ft,

Κ

t.

u.i.:

H i,
it ι.

ι.

κ....
H. 5, »«>uili tiaii"
Κ "ι. North h.'.li,
Bacbcldt r'« «.rtof,

liOLBROOK

·"*

____

Sute Tri

M-orti

BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76,
Sty.
.7'»κ,ίιΐ"'·'5!Λ.*3^;
brijilit ilienntii (Ullioo

2 .ΐ'κΓ'

I'1n,'r

look: jk.t this sfleixtdi r> eistgiisi e.
Portable, Self-Contained, Built in a Superior Manner, and ptlly
Warranted. Just the Engine for Stave Mill* and other
work where light power Is required.

I am new fitted up for bulldiug engines up to GO horse power. Also Yatch or Boat
eDRines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style furnished from the
be»t manufacturers in the country at short notice and at lowest possible prices. Steam
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings, Boiler Pumps, ic., &c.
I have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lithe and can now ftjrnlsh shaftat short notice,
ing of the very best quality in long or short lengths and of any si*·»,
No occasion
at a price a.s low as can be honght anywhere of responsible pirties.
now for going out of the "Dirigo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing, Ac.,
when you can obtain it everyway

promptly answered.

just

as

well at home.

HAIR WORK !
Mavitity added several
I

am

1883,

FOR

prepared » da

HAIR WORK Lamer Stock than Ever Befoie.
-IS

Conaiatiog of

THK—

BROWNS,

w w Έ3 mm τ

BUFFS,
WHITES,
FUTS,
SATINS,

4ΝΊ>-

MOST EXPEDITIOUS MNNNER.
and Saratoga Waves,
to

intly

od

band.

CXJB.TAI3STS,
in all

made and mounted with

SOLID GOLD.
tall«niotory.

1
warranted anl price*
am doing more work and making larger salei
I>
Ο
cent
Is
C.
Uoo
In
the
State.
Arm
than any
with privilege to examine. Send in your orders
All work

la all

Spring Balance

A CAR

New

for 1883,

Lower Price* than

ever

Before,

Noyes' Drug Store,
NORWAY,

(

!

■

:

LIVERY HORSES.

Wanted. W or 20 good young Livery liorMa,
not any of them Urey or White. Wouldexchange
old, weigh tag
a Grey Canada horse. 7 years
1000 lb«. and a fbar year old oolt. for good Livery

May 5, 1*8.

Hwaicid,
Administrator** 8ηΙγ.

llr.

Pursuant t > a licenae lr. m tl.e Hou. j^ec «.
„haI.
Probnt»·. I r l»i« < ouaty
Ox.ur.j,
public aui: .on. on iht· :'tb day o| .Jm;,. » ι,
1*α. at I,H ο cl.H k, A. M at ifce houl 01 >·■
•"beerli cr lit Mrnt |»arii, ,.|| tfte rutl[

„/.!'■

at

«
ntere.t. which Λ ..t ρ .\r.dr. w, ia(·..,
lu eaid county, deceased. had l0 *,„) t<J lhu
bel»* «il lhe ΓΙ.Λ,
m* dearr.b..! rea!
Ttiv Κ l.'c.mi, Kari,
oUat ! <fcce:,.cd. τ;/
fa,<1
lot II
of
in
loti
rtr»t
the
l.mi.'e
lâM Albany—:»!.,.
tain piece of Ian I in Wooriafc.ck. ι„ «>|,|
Part or !„t No. ,i. .n .aid
a.I ibe land l> tr>if ou (ha wtaurly »| |,. ,,,
J
IdD'l own· <1 ov » m P. Andrew· «.,ι
"
by the Whitman brook. *o called and
P.
At,Lew,
μ.Ί
AtfrcU
,ο
veyed
kina, Not. 8. Ktt-aiao the Saw or Μιιη«ΐβ ,n,
and priTilatfM. b. iu4 about ec.· acre o|
t°ck »nd to Λ·a a« the -Ifiic

fo,J™
ÛS?:

Mtâta,

iny',"Î

,5"

WoodîtiV iLd
»J

UylCfi i'vr

milll>at».| titie

|,*h
Vndrêw"

Mh, ilav of Miv A. |i I<*1
AIM M. ANliKKWS, Admr

MHllll l

x.

SILL.

s

STATE OF MAINS
O.NvOBD. a«:—Taken aa execution »n 1 will I-·
by pulillo auotloa on SataMay the- moth day

Mljl

-fiêlnoin.

Tudwk

iD 'h'
Bialiee A Heriey, fn Itackiield in
n"'1
""e intcreat, en
»n l .lemand of eTery ΒΜΙΙιη an,t ta,„re
which Jamet S. Buck of Paria, in ear! Court*
now ban or had oa the l>.th day oi J*m ,r,
1>KI, the time when the eamr- ww» atttrbed on th.·
W r|l. Ό redeem the following deacrbed

Λ Γ.

Γ'1/1*'1

tite c?«U(m\ a|U>i

Be. haute, .i.u.ted

..Tcounf^o

Paru.

*''■—· certain lot oi land in Park afore*-dd
with the buil.liag a tbcrtun, ^Itiiair.j
Trap (. οι
ner, ro eallrd, in fa.d
bound,,l and dr
all the
winch he.
formed by the
'"· ltrk cr »0""
on
w« «.t «Ide by the brook, coota^nlnif one acre m.»re
and being the .aiue pn ini»e· .-onveye i to
Βγ»««· Th.· above

*'t

laid
^'^"''"ow-beiDK
Sô rT î'ïJJ,«Cf.lu1,hc*n«|e
κbOU,!,,'''l

we^t .wlVv
?Jj?[
orem.J^T
lieing aobjc
premise»
':"V

ϋ1

et to

dcJrjl.Ol
<*·' county. bUo'S

motf|ai(e recorded

a

Ve-lr

f,r

η

Ituek
le i. I age <>>», Kirtn by the «aid Jamea >
to fcnoa UHrall, ot
Bqckiteld. in K«|d
to ,ei.ure the payment of a pr.»ujla»or> nolo

County'
tlr

wV"lT77,.tWOMU,!,lred

1Mb,
ei*ht

dated iH...:ttrv
1877, payable in one j«irt w,rh IntrrMtat
p«r cent.cn wbieb there |. n »* duo about
forty centa.

bVcSS^W. "^^''«r-nd
Johl Ml W

_

WHITTKV. I»ep,llySher,(r

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
P4INTAHD WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
AND

PAINTERS'

SUPPLIES.

Noyes' Drug Store, Norway, Maine,

J.M.CrlilllNC».

POIND

Coin Silver
M.tde |o order and will

Spoons,

cx

han^c for

Mutilated Silver Coin,

OK GREENBACKS.
cole,

Horace

norwati\ Maine.

ME.

-,

Hone·.
8o. Parla,

Κ. IIL'Clllv^,

•

—

TKN

-AND-

—AND—

■

Styles

«mlg7y|.Vi™

i?V V'|r

JUST RECEIVED !

Baby Carriages,

TOP BUGGIES

H. C. ANDREWS,
MAINE,
BETHEL,
Bethel, April 90,1883,

t?»

irlUriuwAr'H Nsw Block.

LOAD OF VERY FINE

represented.

Match,

NORWAY, TIE.

ARRIVED M

which I offer for sale at my (table opposite acad
emy, at a small margin. All work warranted ai

to

l Common Fixtures.

Registe red Apotheoary,

MAINE,

PHAETONS,

au

i PAPERS TRIMMED FREE AS USUAL
S. L, CROCKETT,

F. A. TUFTS,

JUST

color», by the yard, with

Cord, Tassels, etc,,

ouce to

PARIS,

Style» and Piicea,

I Plain, Opaque and Hollands,

Every atyle of

HAIR JEWELRY

at

With Borders to Match.

Coquetts,

FRONT PIECES,
const

GILTS,

Order.

r0.„Vnt ή.Λ'Λ

J'eiD*
Jh'iok

ROOM PAPERS,

more

Λ',··,Γ

Vu"1""' e?» £·»!·;brb

f

T»!i rt,'."î.

NEW

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN,
employee*,

solicited and

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

J. W.

January, 1883.

to m ν Λ»ι*β of
*11 kind· of

Correspondence

*

with M***· aad wMtebind ankle*. foaled in Ι«Γ·,
«Undii riMDç 13} tiamt». weigh· a'mut i ,im>
; b> R U>rt l!
-Ttf; by
r » f I a.
Ityadyk * II niblcronlan, 10, Un old
ter. Dam. OM Ks-r λ fug*
ut-rno,..
""
W "
M
...·.
'"r
u
I·,
I""· lain h'ad οι trnf
ter«. Gran dam a lar^c ta-, inare by Ο
*·||\Γγ
Limited u> ttaiw. 6eU.i ,„r
,
ιΙ,'"''Γ,Ρ,ιυ" «°·1 « MHI ··., ,Λ,ι κ-,
Ed. Thayer. So. Pari., Mr., ·;. ι.

iV» ,^"·!

—AND—

J. K. CHASE, Artist,

Mass.

Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and
all Bilious Disorders.
bold everywhere. Always reliable.

Wigs, Toupees,

50 cents more.
My work can not be excelled in Maine;
and in ca«e of dissatisfaction I will make
a second lot free.

Co., Lowell,

&

Ayer

by all Druggists; price f 1, sis bottles for

cure

Switches,

Beet Cabinets,
per
2.10 for 18.
C*rd Photo,
8x10 rhotoa, fom life, or copy, 8150.
Nicely dnished in India Ink or color,

or

AYER'S
CATHARTIC
PILLS

Made

PHOTO. PRICE 30LIST.I)oz.

Sarsapi?'1"3

Ayer's

Sold

Cotton and Wool Dress Goods,

Γ.Ε.'.ί
DRC.

weaken»

prepared nv

Langtry

LADIES SACKINGS,

.·

a

u.

atimulatea the action of the stomach and bo
r"
and thereby enable* the ayslem to resist and ov>
come the attacks of all Scm/ulout Ihuattt, F~i<p
lions of th* ΑΉ«, Hhrumnhtm, Catarrh, Cru. rut

Dp. J. C.

All the latest »iyles of

Trimmings,

IN HARD OR SiFT, HOT OR COLO MATER.
IMA/·
BAYE* I UiOi:. TIMEaad SOAI*
t. ip< unitrrul »all«fjr'iua.
a
IN«.l \
m
b
Ν it.
I
N·· f.v.» >. richer poor ft"
».r >cers. DLV» ,ll:t f imitation·
S
rEAHLIMS U the
!·.πι;
.·
and
ON LY S VI I
r. ib* J'-"" »rr,>«V, an·! name of
JAMM Ρ Y LE. MW ÎOKK.

m^y"°n'
*>roTe ,he
**·', wchl°h
«αμαγαμιλα
im«Π-Ιη.'"™' ta

eW*ii*et, enriches, iin<l »tr*ngthi*n* ibo

Remedy

AND

r. Wild·.

Ave.^·

FALLING FITS.

Concord Wagons.

Beach

The above Inatam

FITS, EPILEPSY,

ol

z.

U bot on',b"

atantlv coming to our η.
feet adaptability of
the cure of all disease.

Norway VU Iaye.

THE SUN

WAGONS.
on

pubUcaUonm^

M. M. PHINNEY,

BRANDRETB'S FILLS.

1 kave

Remember the

their Dress Goods.

Ibuslne·*

B'JRNHA^ BROS.YORK.PA.

seises C

until It is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, ami 1 attribute thews results to th«
η» of the SAKDAfARiLLA, which I recommend
all contldence as the best blood nirdicmo
witn
ι took it In small doae· three
ever «
butth *.
xy, and used, in all, le«s than two
*« facta at
your service, hoping their
ί place the,
({n

the

I simply wish to say I have some big bargains in Black Drees Goods, and people liv
ing at a distance will find they can save
to pun-liaso
money by coming to Norway

I

'standard turbine

\'I tî

beautiful lino of Black

Consisting of Nuns Veilstripe, Satin l'ekins, Ma-

cheapest lino of Black Cashmeres I ever
owned, costing from 33c. to J? 1.00 per yard.

Noyes' Drug Store,

Cr B. D. WHITNEY, Gardiner. We.

f

λ

ings, in plain and
telasse, Huntings, Matalss Cloths, an<l

Match,

Fringes,

àpURNHAMS
Β

opening

French Suitings.

Hollands,

Opat/iies

THE BEST TONIC.

on

M. M. PHINNEY
Is now

Gilt and Painted Band Shades,

Cures Completely 1»τ«ι>«ί*»ι*.
ntnl
Inilltml»·. Mnlarin. I lu
|lr,l|i(l«l«
Κ util·'* I »iii)il*lnlv
If.
finlnrw
nutl l'h>«lrlAn«
or'r Br^wn * Ir. η Pittrr* mλ.!r Sy
1<vl
f'altins. rr
V* «η ν hrm 1 > ^ ο
And trade mark

Black Dress Goods.

CURTAINS,

BITTERS.

χ»

FOR THE LADIES.

WINDOW SHADES

IRON

:

EXPFRIENCE.

The Rff. Z. P. Wild·, well-known rlty
mluloMrj in New York, ami l>ruth<-r of !>■«
iMe «minent Judge Wild·,of the >Ιιι·»»ι huaetta 8npreme Court, write· a· follow► :
"
78 g. Ml h St.. AVte York. .May I«, 1 «*·.'.
MeaeR*. J. C. Aveu ί Co., Gentleman
Last winter I wa* troubled with η iuo*t uncomfortable itching humor aifecling more especially
at night,
my limb·, which itchcd so intolerably
and burned *0 Intensely, that 1 coul<l scarcely Ικ-nr
sufferer
any clothing over them. I wan also a
from a «ever.· catarrh and catarrhal coul !i; my
appetite wan poor, and my system a go.wl it al ran
down. Knowing the value of AYKR'a Saiuatahili.a, by observation of many other raaes, and
from personal use informer year*, I began taking
It for the above-named disorder*. My appctito
η
improved almoat from the tlr»i doae. After
■hort time the ferer and itching were allayed, ami
all algns of Irritation of theskindisapiiearcd. My
catarrh and cough were alao cured by the Mine
means, and my general health greatly Improved,

J·

BROWN'S^

ic

I Communicated by J. F. Pratt. J
7t> thf Honble Stnatt and Honble Ilouxt
of lirprftenlaticts in General Court AtttmbUd—

sum

Rev. Father Wilds'

I

Diuretic.

\

INCORPORATION OV (iKKINWOOD.

STATK OF MAINE.
Office of Skckktakv ok Stat»
I hereby certify, ttiat the |iap«r to which thl· Is
ittMM is t true copy of the original deposited
iu thl· office.
In testimony whereof, I have caused the oral
ol the State to be hereunto affixed. Ulven under
my hand at Augusta, Ibis thirtieth «lay of April,
In the year of our Lord ore thousand eight hundred and eighty three and Ip the one hundred and
seventh year of the Independence of the United States of Ameriea.
L. J. C11ADBOUBN.
Peputy SeorUry of State
bTATIC Of MA INK.

The PetitioD of the Subscribers respect—" Mr. Beall. who shot his
partner on
the steamer Bristol," says the Lowell fully represent, That your Petitioners ( be(. -unVr, would have saved himself from ing Inhabitants of Plantation No. 4 in Oxthe terrible act had he not carried a
ford County, which contains forty eight IN Til Κ * EÀttOFOl'It t.. ni» OMTTWOCSAND kioht
pistol. The man who habitually carries a
mm»··»amdnonn hikh.
Inhabltpistol in the ordluary walks of life carries families and two hundred eighty
*e»
tη prevent the throwing refuse matter
An
a certificate that he is lacking in brains." ; ants) arc laboring under divers Inconvenin to ihe Miertin known m Ho war. Γι· Stream be—Ex.
ience which will be hereafter set fourth) iwwd Howard'· pond and (he Androscoggin
We should not be surprised if the author
Hirer in th« County of t)*f ord.
I by not having full power and authority to
of the above had a pistol in his pocket or
Ee it enacted bv the Senate and II iu«e of Reptransact business, as respects assessing
sedative· in I,egi«l«lure an einbled as loliows :
in his desk when the lines were written.
viz
Ac
Being
and collecting taxes ic kc
SECTION I. It shall be unlawlul for nnv own
er nr owner· of nulls on ttie stieim known as
destitute or highways to travel from any Mill
OLD HKBKOS.
Brook, in the to»· oi llauuovir, in the
of Oxford, running from Howard'* pono
From the spring num'wr of the Uthrom part of the Plantation to another, except county
in *»ld town of llannorer, to the Amlrnrcng^m
that rlv«r, or on
Road
said stie tin,
of
an
County
piece
ordinary
buy canal or branch o|
Nrn»< .«ter, published by the students of Hein or
of the In- or for any person or person» employed
bron Academy, we cut the following let- convenes but a small proportion
about wild m|i|* or otherwise, to cist sharing·,
»aw du»:, irimmingnor waste bon dowel-stoek.
ters from two distinguished gentlemen habitants
Un bark, buck wit at hulls, or trimmings Ircm
for the manufacture·) lumber, into lb waters of aaid i
who were once known in the Academic l'nd Being destitute of Schools
cana', or branch thireof, In «aid town of
halls :
benefit of poor children, aud divers other aircam,
Hanover, or to so place, cast or throw the rame
Horse or Rktkkskntativcs, )
are upon the bank/· of siid stream cana! or branch
Towns
which
Incorporated
privileges
thereof, or elsewhere that they shall be liable to
Washington, I>. 0., Nov. 15, lt*81. /
convened with
fall or tie washed into aaid sireniu, canal or
,
Mr. Geo. -V .tfir.Hxi—iMar Sir:
3rd Being summoned to pay our propor- branch.
8»:< rio\ 2. If any of the persons designated
I thank you sincerely for the Hebron
tion of the State & County Taxes for the in secnou one of thi· act sliall violate the pro
>· n<»t>r, which
sent
me.
It
you recently
vaion* of said section. lie or they sh»II be sob.
rev ives old memories.
Twenty-nine years present year
jei't lo a line or tenait*· of not more tbsn twenty
» last
u«t 1rs· tlun live dollars, upon complaint and I
March I commenced to teach at 4th
Being organized to do Military duty c.-nvletion
b fore any court of competent jurisHebron Academy aud continued for three
ic aud destitute of auy legal authority to diction
years. Many of my pupils have met with
Suction S. Any person who may snrt-r dam
the
for
lug
defray
I
aye lo Ins lands, mill pond, mill privilege, mills.
large success. In lfC>i we celebrated the assess and collect money
Semi-Centeuuial. The Ceuteunial will oc- above expenses—we have therefore thought machinery or buainiws, bf reason <»l the violation 1|
oi the provision· cf section ot<c ofthiJ act, may
1 would like to be there, and
cur in ΠΗ)ύ.
the llonble ΓΜΟνβΤ for said l'Mniaaes. br an action on the
proper and do hereby pray that
mean to be if alive.
It would please the
so violating said
will pass an Act to Incorpor- case, of the pei κοη or persons
Legislature
section and causing said dmnsgi».
boys to see au old Γ receptor, eighty-two
into a Town
Skctiom 4. Thi· act shall uae tlTecl when ap
Plantation
aforesaid
the
ate
years old. and yet they may do so. I am
|»roTed.
In iloLSI OF ItEI'RtSKM tTIVII, Keb. lMb,|
glad to know that the good people of by the name of "Lyfcurfy" giving the InISvl. 1 nia bill bat lag bad tUiee rêverai reading·
Maine have a good f(1n<I for the dear old habitants full
power and authority to i>asM 1 to be enncted.
Academy. Long may it live.
.1 M aNCHKSTKH HAVNK-J. .-peaker.
transact all kiuds of business that Towus
Yours Truly,
The
in general are lmpowered to do
Mark H. Drxxiu.
In Sbxatk. F.b. 101b, Irttf. This bill having
to be enacted
aforesaid Plantation being bouuded as fol- had two several reading·, ρ ««sol
JOHN L CCi'LLR. 1'reaUeol.
CoMMoswKAi.ru ok MAssACHrsrrrs,
viz on the North by Bethel, ou the
lows
j
Keb. 17lh, lvCJ
Approved.
ExecrnvK 1>κρ'τ,
West by Albany ou the South by Norway
rulkll Κ KOBIB, flwwwr.
Boston. Nov. 18, l!*iï j
aud on the Eut by Paris anil Plantation
.V'/ Ixar in oryt :
will ever
1 am very much obliged to you for send- No. 3 aud a* iu duty bouud
ing me a copy of the Hebron Semester. pray
The very name recalls to me mv earliest a t
J, A 1) IS 12
stu>lent days, when Hebron Academy
Wauc Flint
Simeon sanboru
seemed to me a shrine (if learning and
Charle» Young
Kleuer Colo
the
on
drive
Sunday
scholarship. 1 recall
lhisten Patch
Timothy Patch
from
Buckafternoon or Monday morning,
l.fTl Cole
Krnben Hewy!')
fleld : how long the weeks seemed, how
Asa Noyea
John Small
homesick I was, how melancholy the
Asa Util
Cyprian Cole
sound of the tree-toads in the sprint; eveand
Thoniaa W. Furlong
Atn>>* Kichar>l»on
nii gs. and how glad 1 was when Saturdav
Calvin Cole
John Sanbom
And paper by the yard with
came, or Friday night, and I set iny face
llenjamln liein(?)
John Lano
homeward; often walking, so happy, that
Samuel l> Morgan
l>anlel Davis
Cord and Tassels to
the distance seemed nothing.
Paul Wentworth
John Camming·
Xfclfl must be many changes. In my
of Fixture·,Spring atd Common.
kinds
All
Ma, ?) Jii'lkin*
Benjamin Bacon
day, board was 8100 or 81-12 a week.
There were students at l>ea. Barrows'», at
Tkmpkrance ani> Longevity.—It has
Mr. My rick's, and at the Trustee House. been
proved in nearly forty year·· of actual
M sny came from their homes,—among
In
experience by life insurance companies
NOR"WA~y.
Zibeon
of
them one
your present Trustees.
that, on the average, a man who
Kngland
of
a
student
was
fellow
L. Packard, who
abstains will live from 17 to 20 per cent,
KTKRY Ο VF. Who iu n. a W.UiOX Want·
When I was last at Hebron. I found
m.n··.
Α ΚI l( KK Λ rol.lHMJ
longer than one who drinks. Here Is an
CANOPY TOP. Folds up
more familiar nam>*s in the chnrch-yard
W Uhs
iu favor of temperance that all
Use an umbrella.
argument
Ι,·μ than t'J lb«. Can he
than among the living.
Indeed, I felt like can understand.
taken "fl or put on in ,1 mln
1 ke an old fellow, although here I still
Made In stae· to flt
ute«.
waeons. pleasure
Mr Small, now a
pass for a v<«uth.
«WD· and hnrelee. Send
was then
at
fame
Fsll
of
DIED.
r
Hiver,
pr-acli·
for Illustrated circular and
Agents wanted
price· ll»t.
Before him was Mr. Fairtiank.
l'r-iiv .pal.
h··!*. (Mate wb-rejou
η ο w a leading clergyman at Mlddleboro.
In Hebron. Αρη! ii Mr·. Jerusba Fuller; a**.»
.ftwthl· Π. il. HF.F.Kfiifc
*
iuwlu ι:
year*, 5 month· and ii d»y«.
CO.. Patentee· and MTrv, Sandy Hook, Coon.
But what I recall with ruo*t genuine
IS ALWAYS
sat «faction was the /est of learning : that
at Alt ΚI El).
INTERESTING.
fresh. new seed-time, the very springFrom morning to morning and lion week lo
time of life, the dawning of Intellectual
week Til(C Sl'N print· a continued story of the
lives of real men and women, and of their deeds,
In Rethe), Mav »>, by K«v. S. I. Howler. Ix-a
force and acquirement in the range» of
Thi· story I»
L. P. Holt aud Mr;·. Delia A. Merrow, both vi plans4I0TC·. lutes and troubles.
scholarship. 1 can see the very lines of lie the).
more interesting than any romance that ever was
Cicero and Virgil that then I flrst read. 1
4 pages), by
IUII.V
devised.
Subscription
can feel the ardor with which I felt I was
mall, 8Ae. a month, or 9e.AU a year, fit sdai
Th· moat rellabl·, carefutljr prepared
patfe·.), 9130 per year ; W'KKKLY st page·),
opening the door to stores and treasure* tad beat parf>IU( of lb· preecul ·(· 1· i*
91 per lear
of : terature. richer than caves of gold;
I. * ΚΜίΙ. \\'I), Publisher, Srw York City.
and 1 can sympathize with you and your
classmates In that iuspiiation which you
feel as students : the desire to stretch and
Τ bey are compound*«1 of Kovts, llerb· atd
u»e your mental forces—the freshness and
Utim* of the rao«i hes'l3< sn< b eneScial kind.
chivalrousm »s of t!.c school-days.
A » λ Family M<«dl· η·· they are uniivalled, cur
With kind regards.
irg Head-ache. ( η>ΐ!μ·Ιί ·Β, l.iver lotnplaint.
DK. MAX* Cures 1»formed UmU. Spinal
Truly yours.
the blood o'
Rheumatism,
Curvature, Hip Disease, White Swelling of lh·· Khm
John I). Long.
Club Feet, without cuttln* cord·.. rpaln. or conand
and
I.
—a.
o·»
the
iver,
Kidney·
all impurities»
tine
finement. Every case eucce»sful. Office· N'.-w York,
Mr. if >. Μ. Λ'·?ο <1. Π> bron Aradrmy.
other Important organ·, removing the wa»U ti·- 1» W.llst St., everv Monday; lloston.M lleach St.,
e*ery Wednesday | Syracuav, S. Y., e»t ry Thursday.
sae an 1 sddicg year· to the live» of all who u»e
Fkom Watkk ro Kt m.—Kev. X. I). Cen- tta.-aj
are
of
Waterford.
ter and wife, formerly
Kor fifty year· tUcv bave been used by the
relatives here. Mr.
\ >;t;ug friends and
American public, and their coustan ily Increasing
that
to
bast
C. g"« s from the
port charge
•ale* show how they are appreciated.
And who would believed
of Kumford.
a
aud
sincere
so
earnest
A near and dear one, as well a· many of m>
that
temperance
friends, have l>evn treated so suce*»fully and in
worker as this worthy minister would so A Perfect
20 Diseases. such
in
a remarkable manner, 1 consider it a public
soon get from Wafer-ford to .frum-ford !—
give all Information
ΑΟΒΠΚΟ, Mam.
duty, a» well a· pleasure, to on
η
.Wtes.
rciiiu-slcd. Addre-s or oill
Uridyl
MIS* 8. II.. ItoxfttS Montpelier. Vt.
1 aid verging on eighty year·, and deem :t my
I»u. A. C. Hamlin.—I)r. Augustus C.
duty to suffering humanity t<> *»y thst my long
BUYERS
Hamlin. of Baogor, Surgeon-General of lifei· due to 1ϊκα.Μ'Β»:ιιι'8 Pills whί<·Ιι have
ViNTfo In
Maiue, on the staff of Gov. ltobie, is one ! been my »oie mcdlcine fjr half a century. 1
New
KnrUnl
Ν » w T-Tk
ai· i
of tlie most distinguished medical off! -ers know the ls*t forty Three )e*rs of my II> i· ow
c«r>i4]tui
Γ·λ1ι lurnUi*! to
in N< w bugland. lie served in the army ί ing «olely to their use. Your Pills saved ini·
who c»u
daring the eutire w.tr. He was entrust· il
f1*· ••Cié.Vî- ry
many time· atltr the beat medical skill In several
r-ar%riir
thai
w ith uiporiaut commands in the Army of
StAie-i had given me up a» hop«le«e. I have h.wl
fun 1· « U I ft tUniurr rriattL ripe-ttn^d Uttr· μ·.
Oiettni·· n.*A· Ual
the Potomac, as Medical Director, and in many convert· to purgation with 11κα>>ι>κκτιγ·»
ί»ΤΎ·Ί, bttl II»·, ftrUv· farmer·' brtf·
Β.
KAOK. Ηττ>· Ι*α·«, Vt.,
I%:rj flkto buyr* AMnm C.
He was
Art:.y of Western Virginia.
V. t*. L*rr*tt rw»j«r Id l+ rr *kln· to 1*l:u4 9UU· ur
Pill· anil have seen them perform a!nio*t m'ra
Cin^U. tut·nue·*. Anj Vtnsoai IUz.k.
afterward promoted to one of the highest clea of cure. Kor children, a lew d«>s«·· have
in the
KH.—No I'ubli liv, re*ι·lent* of aov
ρ i-ition», that of Medical Inspector,
and whooping
cured aeaal··, sculet fever,
Sute. 1>€·«τΐιοη,Non-3ui»|x>rt. A«Uice %r«l I
-taffof the regular army; and served with
In all female troubles and weakness 1
rough.
*ι·ι·lift!ion·* for A fctmmp W Η LICK. Atl'y, J:ttl 1I
distinction in the Arm ν of the South durn»ve never krowu them to tail. In adult male· 1 ΒΝτλΤ, Ν. Y.
and
of
Fort
famous
Wagner,
th«·
siege
iug
hare known them to cure the wor»t cases of dy·
wa- afterwdids assigned to the armies of
rheumatism, kidney dises·»*·. dyaenteiy A The be»l and salct method of dealing la Hall
the Southwest un.ler the command of Ma- pepsla,
fvea dropsy, paraytia, »i»d »p>- road stocks, Is on the Cooperative Flan.
is
a man and diarrb.·**;
liamlin
Dr.
Thomas.
GmmI
jor
χ
have yielded to » persistent ceu^c of
Shams !?1 OO ΕικΊρ
of high scientific attainments, aud U a pie y
Bram>k«tu°* Pills. In fact 1 have found them
Also dealer· in margins on ««rain, Petroleum,!
mem'H-r of numerous scientiOc societies,
the true Life Elixir. They act a» continual pre- and Pork, Large Prodis realized.
tHith at home and abroad.—-V. J'. Medical
Coopemtivt aceoums made up weekly. Send
vectiUve·* ag»|QHt the etfote ol ttm·, du«n»c
tor Circulars.
Jit cord.
( mi) labor.
F LKffiS Jt CO.. ilrokerage Λ < t:nmiseioD.
Ρ Ο. Box 390!, Bottom, Mm·.
•I » IJ Ν II. MANN
TliK Takuk.—The dogma of "a tariff
for revenue <nly" is a matter of recent
( oiinuiakieiirr·»' Police.
to
growth, and its significance is not only
The undersized liav ing beeu appoinletl bv the
;n r-, but to utterly rrpudlaU the prln.
Hon. Judjre ot Probate for the C >untv of Oafoid.
Thus
Co—IWBWfl to rmirtiad examine the cl.uin<
clple of home productive industry.
of cre4jlors s){aini;t tlpî estalç °f l·#»! C. ilamb
it is pro|»oseil to raise the revenue by
Pari», lu sat* Cwnnty dceease·),
icn. late of
lotolyenti hereby give notice Uiat
imposts upon the articles which will
r^p-sifnted
AT THE SToKE or
of
date or <ald appointment,
tl»e
most
money. regardless
prν
nix momba frouJ the
In wlilchto présent
are allowed to said creditors
th·· faeel upon ritbtr the consumer or the
will be in
and prove their claims, and th:tt they
producer. and regardiez of 9II consideraar d l.rcenleaf
session at the lawttS e of Wilton
10th
the
tion* of pu'>!ic policy, eschewing entirely
day ol J une,
in South Pari·, on 8 it unlay,
at
and on Saturday, the Urat dtl of September,
the prin pie of fostering and encouraging
ol
len o'clock In the forenoon, lor tne purpose
In order to meet the w»nts ol our constantly in
I
domestic industries and labor. For illusclaims.
said
and
exaniing
of
stock
receiving
creasing trade, we n*va on h*nd a larg-r
1983.
tration. where revenue to the amouut of
Dated at So. Pari·, the ina day of Msy.
s'ood· for tble season's trade than ever before.
ΓΚΟΤΗΙΜΟΗΑΜ.
Α.
WILLIAM
has
to
be
dollars
of
raised,
million»
All bought lor
tlOy
ΑΙΛ'Α 9HCKTLEFF.
arises whether it shall be
aud the
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Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and
f

large

m

contributed for hie support
by New York admirers after he left the
White House?

Iavigor-

the whole system.
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Notice of Sale.
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Γ«ί ί>
dî

from the Hon. Judge of
ik *,'··?η·β
^Ooety <»f Oxft»nl, I ahtll nell ai

*l*»b day of Jiiae, A Ι».
in il* forenoon,on the p'emi-MM,
litl· ,*'1 t0"····1 which Joho H
of Ip'on, lu nM Co»nty ife.^»-e.l
Doug!*»·»,
bad In,and to the fallowing deacribol real
Th« homestead r»i the .,ji j.j,.,
to wit:
Don? aaa, «UuiteJ ta aant Uptoa.
Dated tbi» t.Ui day Oi Anni, A. l«u.
CHAULES L. DOUGLAS.
«
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{Communications for tbi· I>epartuient"ebouM
be sent the editor, W H. Kisnux, Kast Sam
ner,
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In at ting charades what article of male
attire would a jouug lady need to don to
represent in ore act a three-*yllable city of
(iF.i.tA Sann.
Texas?
V
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Hf«rt Kr^aU'»*
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IV —GEOGRAPHICAL STORY.
An old lady had two (.city in the south
of Knglan.l which were her (one of the
Γ.
dependence. She ofteu said they
were a city in Nevada) ; that she could not
keep river in Kngland) without them;
that their vriver in Montana) was a perfect ^mountain in New York). To be sure
ih y had to ran in a (river in West Virginia city in Georgia) but still she snpplied a mountain in California), a (city in
Missouri' aud a bay in Maine with their
For when it was
r.ver in Montana'.

lake in Brttish America) they dlJ very
wdl though in mountain in Alaska) not
One day one of them came home
so well.
with a bunch like a < mountain in Maine).
••I believe it is a (river in Missouri)
•welling." said the old lady, and may reIMil in hollow .cape in South America;.
City in South America i* good," said the
"(River in Missouri)
bay in Australia
lis better. said the mountiin in CaliforHut it was only the bite of a igulf
nia
.n Central America an 1 so>n was well a*
she coul i ι>·>rt in South America).
Ci ELI λ SaXX.

SWQM IN THREE HAVE THEM^C
And this* th:<

LeaO.ng D'Ugg Λΐ*.-j: »-►
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H4. F-··-R ,<
lund.

He Haï» Two Bai l- in Hi* Stoma» π.
He put them there becsuse it was the
fashion at h;s boarding-house. They were
But the boarders fourni that
irt»h balls.
putting too many codAsh hails in their

j-r'r*

·?

i:a» t*U

-s**.

FI V

stomachs produced «Jys»jMfp"«ia, especially
when washed down with salt weckerelaud
Had they nut fouud that
tough steak.
Pr.KKY DiVb s Pais Kili u cured dyspepsia. their boarding house fare woulu have
killed them.

ΛίΚ Γ*.
lii Irvirr».
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Farm for Sale.
TO·

was the way
Golden lien Circle
a stranger preacher in a Trenton, N. J.,
church read the notice. Tbe members of
th Golden Hour Circle were slightly sur-

The

o2Vr »
>iluated
>«;
1 »"·

to»· «*1*. t'.e Simon
ahm
iu >-t>ool 1>ι.!. No. 4..
Fnt»»t
Γ
V.rw
v,
ft!
il* a··
Λ rt*
<S τ ·■ I .-I ii. !.·>
pa»ture. is ! %.>odlaa !
Κ.ιπη K> :v e». and i>.i : :>κ*. m cace"«nt condition.
Ea»v tern:· Pi para.· at
\ 'xrr .-'tance to obtain * good Firm, η a sood
ne>nM*^rho».>d at λ res- >:;aï>l«» jiric
\
IC
ftr trrm-. Λ
f I T> H
itn
way 1 aie,. a ï lK .· t>« >;b«triVr,»t »>«ίΐ>τ
u m I t !;< »3T.
Marr

î

ΚΟΓΟΗ ON KaTS,"
t. ears out rat;», mice. ant·*, bed-bugs,
roaches, tl.es, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
13c.
l>ruggi»ts.
··

Note Lost.

Kiss me."
The new per:ume is called
Young ladies must l>e careful a'xiut speaking alou l when they are repeating it to

themselves in ord»»r to commit the nam'·
:o memory.

»

GEORGE WISE,
UT ι κι κ or

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MAP,BLR i
MONUMENTS,
Tabirt*.

HrmtatoHe.n,

S h fires, tf r.

Top*,

Table

GRANITE *01l'*ENTS FUIWSHED TO ORDER

For Biliousness

BAETLETTS TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS

aki ·» tfcc iead
1 our «loar· lor oely 10 cents.
il y·-· cannot jr< t th»m oi *oer drus*i«t <c«1
ίο
imp· ar. 1 I will tenif voe a box po»l*£e

tec.

K*¥l.

IP ÏOI

Ι;ο·ιοη.

WAST

(rood Smoke*

G. H. Porter. So. Paris.
\p«r the PoNt

He i<>e|-'a! pleudi ptacof

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, dtc.
i|(L!i ilJrt Of

CONFECTIONERY.

all tb«
CANXFTD GOOD^,
ta.iriei, lec.nd.r.f the Caittorn.a fru.T.
He alao ha#

now

a

|

A stand fell down with a crash.
A number of men it did mash.
But the entire ten
Were soon well against. Jacobs Oil cured every gash.
A baker who lives in Duluth.
Went crazy one night with a tooth,
He rubbed the gum boil,
W1U1 St. Jacobs Oil,
It cured him. and this is the truth.

"Yes, sir," replied the meek-looking

who was asked if he had suffered any
"
I've seen more ups and dowus
;
44
Indeed !
my life than most men."
What do you do for a living?" the philanoh : I run an elevator,
-t in juired.

man.

reverses

lonfectiowry. Fruit, Λα/.t, *tr.t during

of a
amd- alwaj < a n*rd in
Ute } r.-per season tor each.
!

lave

ju«t

.arre

qnaatil···

a:

•ir."

added a

FISH MARKET,
my

baaiM^. an<i aha!l have con-tant y
hand a foil hoe

FRESH

FISH.

Cart will

vi

t

OYSTERS.

Par:* H

I.

oa

Etc.'

CLAMS.

Tuesday» and Friday

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

«

ΤΠΚΓΥ Days Tk.'ai
Γ κκ Voltaic Bklt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trinl for thirty days to men ( young or old)
who are alflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy aud complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
No risk is incurred, as thirty day»'
Ν. B
trial is allowed.
ON

—

Winter

\traa«tniint.

Oa ami alter Oetcd«er 23 an ! «nul Air
ira η·» «ill ran a* tel! on β :

r

aoiioc

οοιχθ wirr.

leave Portland
Kxpreaatraiaa for Lewl*ton, will
5:Up. η
at 7 rA> ax. I :I9 p. β
For sotith Paria,-Norway, Montreal,Ci i-a*t>
sol tie W«t, will leave Portland at 7.4o a. m.
and
Sk>u:o Par » at 10:1·. .Norway 10Λ·» a. ra
Oorhata ai 1- J" ι>. αϊ and from Portland at 1 :M
from so fail». 140 Norway Jnt7.
M i(4 tra;-.!· for Sooth Par *. Norway and Geroam will keaee Port.aai at -J .1 j p. in.. So. Part·
».orU»x 11 :»*> p. m
; :« ρ rn
ΟΟΙΝΘ ΕΑ9Γ.
traiaa
for Purtlaad will 1»βτ· Lewi»
l\preaa
on at 7 A»a. ®., U:IQ k. m., and 1 --57 and 4M
p.

w.

for ^ouià Part·. Norway, Le·* «ton. Portland
and Boaton will leave >K>rham at #aua m., ^outi
ami Norway at 10:40 a.m.,
Par» at Mti- a.
reaib.og Portland at IJJj
M \ed ra:n» lor Portlaud aad Lewiaton will
leave worbam at 3:49 a. ai.. South Paria 8:L&
a. a, Norway ·.«) a. in., arnvm* in ρ .rtland a]
and aa ailernoon mixed tram leave·
y 4> a β
».ort .« (or P>rtiand %l ll.li» a. rn., So. Pari·,
at Portlaad a; 5:1« p. η
.·
i..
a·..
arrlviBK
.>
Pon.au·! ume
1 raiaa will rua

jouru aiLKsoN. 9mn*i Muaiv.

Li-MU·,
rite to

Balsam

b▼ FRANK W. KINSMAN A
To protect youreelve»
sole Proprietors.
Imposition .examtae the bottle and tee thatthe

prepared only

CO.,

$5000

iron

Au
name of F. W. KIHT**AW, I>mg«i«t,
«ta. Me.. ia blown *n the ftlao* of the bottle,
reward ai" firt» gold ι· offered for a better ar
fele. We alao off^r a reward of ten thousand
dollar· to the proprietor of any remedy nhowtng
more testimonial» of genuine cure* of AMlioia.
and Look Ui»ea»e In tne »ame l*njtth of time.

Γ

REWARD!

AD.tWMt.lD IIOTtllt' ΓΟΓΜΠ ΠΛΙΛΛΜ
ta for aula t»jr all Ilrn((lit· ind l>»«ltrr
at ΙΟ raiila, Π r«ati and 75 cant· μ··
bettle.

rjcv

f

·,

I

C'A M «V*

'♦"Γ

Ritrart latheoelyrpe.
Poiovnll
Oold in
tbii
VttUU X Ala cHo f
Th*

Bead, kf. t»nr" ( ninrrh <
tt.n
f* r; u*
raaa^Cniitaln· all our
I r'|»r. J to rorft
Kairarli
f tl «·
Tirati»» pm> rtlci
"Sn«iiI Μ?Η·κ«* n*<diiallo for ear lu catarrhal mff*x*Uoos t« »ιηι|'.<· and It.' ·ιρ«
•

An Irishman had cat off the head of a
turtle, and sereral days after was observed
by a lady putting sticks in its "mouth,
Why,
which it bit with great violence.
Patrick." said she, 441 thought that turtle
'·
So he Is, ma'am, bot the
was dead."
sthupid craythur's not einsible of it yet."

Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.

Hon hu mm! io r>any (*»«■ of theec <lutr<
taji <*«'n.j ti.-.:i» a« t'.f Rllrart

Hemorrhages..
tiirvllnl
to
fr^m
c>

any canae,

or

(topped.

Diphtheria & Sore ThroatK",
to
lvlay

ilaoerroaa.
F»r I'itr·. Wind. Illmlii| er Ilih!■(.
I'er I'lrrre.OM Μ·γ«·· ·γ Oprn W ound·

promptly. It la

a «are cure,

ltaactt, uujvu tl.· ,f
Caution
7A# <v«i« ι..
titni.
)
>:.r τ p. < ;
fra· ■■· i' k < ·\ *-<r
.1
othrr a <">iTf !>*/
MXTMACr. Takr η
It u IMT*r (i.'il

at

i·

ri

uaraaLl*.

TRACT An·

ί·-<A.n thé tterdi '· lOMt'S
,ι,ι.f tH/r yu-turé
tkf
Λ'-,νί
ni
6,./ w-rof7v,
.^ι

ι,

f*f
>

bnlk

a*:·

1.00
iO
25
3Ca*oa'· 50

kartnj

ι rrpar&ft·
or

ty

TOttJrr

PONDS EXTRACT
Toilet Cfeam
De." fr^ce
Tfiiet Soap
Oatiiteet

I

a

+

luAKurr.

AarifLr*.

50c., S 1.00, S 1.75.
75
Catarrh Cur».
23
PtM'.er
lnr?!;-r Gliii 50c.)· -1.00
25
Haul Syringe

Î0 Maékated Piper
Family •Sv- -«r, S'.OO.

25

■■

He saw that 1 was in earnest, but he
said : " Don't you suppose he knows
me ?"
"
Of course ho docs. General," I replied. " But he's been ordered to «hoot the
first man caught smoking on that barge,
and he will do it. That's the kind of a
chap he is."
Grant looked rather amused. 1 reckon
he never intended to go near the old
barge. He just wheeled his horse about
and went away.
That evening I told the sentry about
the talk. The next morning he and the
corporal were ordered up to the General's
headquarters. The sentry was a black
man ; but when he heard Grant wanted
He
to see him he was rather white.
went up.

Can you read ?" asked Grant.
"
No, sah ; I nebber had no chance to
Γ am"
"
IK> you always know· me when you
see me ?"
4*
Yea, sah."
"
Suppose 1 had gone on board that
powder boat with a lighted cigar, what
"

would you have done ?"

Application forth; Hairani Scalp.

»«it·

"

;

h

». <

Steamship Co.

A. C. JONES,
SMITH AND MACHINIST,
machinery,steam

Hubert Buchanan has produced a drama
railed "Storm Beaten." He should dedicate
it to Wlggtna.

South Paris, Maine.

MANUFACTURER of get *ral
engines. mill work, «pool m«. ·hinery and tool·,
boll·. ». t «crews, taps, die* and drill· made and
repaired. Sewing, mowing aad threahtog machine·, pnmp· of all kind·, prr*«e·. guns, pistols
nive·. trap·, Ac.. m-atlv an>l promptly repaired,
team and water piping done to order.

ΎΟTJPt

BUY

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels
ASH AND PINE

SIIF.ATHINti,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS. PICKETS. AC.
—OF—

S. p. MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
pricfth low.
ι

I

I

S. 11 Every description of lloatc Finish for
η I shed ai short notice
•4P Planing. Mathln^·, Hand Sawing and grn
eral Jobbing attended to.

USE ONLV

PAINTS.

RUBBER

S, P, MAXIM & SON, AG'TS

!

I

BOTJTR I'Altie.

shall be

!"
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
"
I tell you
W;l! intilfurther notice leave frankltr Wbarf
Portland «-verv M OX I>A Y act THURSDAY, Soldier Sam.
men

*t« P. M..ac! cave Pier 4» F»«t Ktvr. New
York, ·* r» MONDAY an.J THURSDAY at,
Ρ M.
Ptiring the summer month· thene ateatncr»
on
w 11 touchât Vineyard Haren
jhelr pa»
•areto ami from Now York. Price ncludin)
State room», $4 CO.
Th«**c »ι· auicr* are fltted α|· with Cne accommodation* for paaaonrer·, makln? thi· a rerv
<ie«iril>lr roate ror traveller· between New York
ao<l Maine, wo*»!· >le*tini»<1 beyond Portland
or Vfw York tcrwaricd to de ·ιιμ;ι"Π i: once
Ρρ< τη Itrc. l»t, t<> May 1»;, do pi««<'D[Ct> atll
be takrn by thi· line.
HENRY POX .<ienera' A rent. Portland
J.r.AMK».A* t l' cr Γ Κ Κ...New York.
<>m· can be obtained ai ."«
Τ rkrt» an 1 »!>te
kl'Dance street

And Medicated Cotton
Imitant Belief fcr ToothacheA few application· of
Medicated lotion. wet to
O! u:.<icr. l'ÎaoM lu au
aching W*>th, *111 deaden Uie nerve and give
relief. Oltundcr. Medleafc-d Cot___

permanent
{■•n and Instrument,

all complet··, for '45 eta.
For oale by nil I>rujcifl-l« a I m-aler· lu Patent
bv
the
Manuf.*< turvr,
Mi-di*. r.e»", ana
υ J*. Macalastek, I>. l>. 3., Ljvji, Mut.

a

sergeant. 1 promote the*·1

we

didn't

forget that,

said

Kensington.

called and said

separate.
"
this is a
at all," said the host,
private house."
Very well," said one of the pohoehere are my orders, and I must
men,
must
"

Not

·'

"

take the names of all who are present."
"
Do so," responded th« host.
The police went to work and pat down
all the names, making ever)body, of
course, supremely uncomfortable. Directly they had done so one of them walked
a
glass of
up to a table ami poured out

champagne.
What right

have you to drink my
wine ?" roared the host.
441 supposed when I was invited," re44
sponded the policeman, that the ticket
and amid
to
drink."
included something
the shouts of laughter the policemen
thowed their cards. Both were guests.—
"

PEARL'S
WHITE

GLYCERINE

tyuix.

BEAUTIFIES ΤIIΚ COMPLEXION,

CTRES ALL KINDS OF SKIN DISEASES,
ICNOm riECKUS. MOTH·

TAN. llACt-WOtMS,
PATCH?S
Iinpurttic. clth.fr wtti.la or u^x c thekUa.
chaud simuié
ci
aaa··
cMAPPts
ι
imh,
ladUpenclble. Try one St; au<l j"U will never u
and

a'.

without it.

IValw

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
It inakr* th<
Willi*.

η ·

ft

»

y

aa.·

PEARL'1· WHITE

<.IA< KHIM:tO
V h llatrn. 4 I.
j«<« iy :%j ZL

V

t°*<
Λ

hacts ! Facts ! Facts !
INDISPUTABLE.

Ererybodv know·* wlio h.v- tried, and lbo*e vrlio
have cot eh< nld tail at one; au t be c>mined,

that

we

»ell

Better Goods For Less

than any other Hm-* in thi»
the Later; and Bent 'y m in

Money,

vicrnity.

We luve

SpiE aad Swr (Mini
-AND-

Furnishing Goods.

Men's, Youth's and Bov's,
em-*JW.rM?em9

HATS, CAPS, &c.

Large Assortment,

GREAT VARIETY,
LOWEST PRICES.

An Aching Back
Is oftentimes a more serious matter than
it seems. If it proceeds from disordered
-ATkidneys, the sufferer has real cause for
alarm—and nine times out of ten it does
Header, if such
come from the kidneys.
is your plight, you cannot use Hunt's RemNORWAY, MAINE.
edy too soou. Your case may become very
Hnnt's Remserious before you know it.
«VOppoaiM Norway Hall.
edy, the fieat kidney and liver medicine,
cure, indeed,
is a sure cure ; the only
for all ailments of the kidneys, bladder,
X ooUiartw lit the children's friend and Mother·
iiver. and urinary organs—very dangerous comiort. It deaden· the nerve and give· perm
I Mil relief. For aatoby dealer· t* noedlciae,
liseaaes.

Please Call and Examine

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

DrMACALASTERS

Will Alcohol Crat Catarrh ?—

rhe Rev. William H. Bergfels of Newark, thinks he has discovered a certain
ind simple cure for catarrh, which has
Mr. Bergοηκ baffled medical science,
fela was pastor of the Baptist Church a'.
Lyons Farms, but in 1872 he was compelled to give up preaching on account of
atfection. He is a
severe catarrhal
member of the Newark Nickel Plating
Company, and one evening after using,
,n his
business, a lacquer composed of
ilcohol, he found that his disease was
He then put alcohol into an
lot so bad.
inhaler and breathed the vapor arising
He did this for a month, night
from it.
ind morning, and was greatly relieved
jf the catarrhal trouble. A few months
later he

was

cured, and he is

now

Spoiled Butter.—Before ice became
the
were in
a universal luxury people
babit of hanging butter in their wells to
keen it cool and sweet ; and that is doubtless th£ custom still where ice is scarce
and dear. It must have happened a
thousand times that the cord broke and
the butter disappeared, but there can't
have been many cases where it was recovered after thirty years. Such an incident has just been given local fame to
Mr. Goodman's well in Bloomfield, Conn.
A. workman who was cleaning it found
at the bottom a ball of butter and the
iish in which it was suspended over 30
It is pure white and has the
years ago.
consistency and odor of spoiled cheese.

in

—Skeletons of giants have been found
a North Carolina mound.

—A Straeburg, Va., tonsorial artist
advertises as follows in the local news*

paper

:
ir you wish an e»»y shave,
▲a good as barber erer gave,
Just eall on me, at my saloon,
At morn or eve or busy noon,
I'll curl and drees the hair with grace,
I'll aolt the contour of your face,
of art or skill can do,
All
II you but call, ΙΉ do for you.

"HI· wor.I U

a* nood «s a back note »
wll, and I know U," *«· tli. η,
•fa well known eitigen in tipeaklnic of (

„„

bank In

»pf«or

i.omard.

Kranei·

a
\

Your re|»ort<-r

Mr. Oomani at hi· pieaaant home. Win.·»,,
.i
l
many other* adorn· --uninier 8lre,
th* charm ng pirk of .South Comm»o.
mard aaid: "I had been, *· m*ny orm* f

,,

Lowell know, a *re«: nufTerer from λ
nrinary trouble* fora lone Mm»·. My
•aid It on the ιmuIt of di»*a-*d khii.·

α

j
n

1»ΓΚ··ιιι*ηΐ of the pro«t«te elan I. I h «·| -,ιΐ,· j
terribly, and although rav doetor* trt m.j ν
be η the I Mat which ibU city tiff >»r ;· <1 | t
(1ί)

Druggists.

»atd teaKy.'Doctor, it'·

I

better.

n<> ϋ

\

*

have don* all that It I* in your (ton·kaow that ; bat I mu»t tf' help foin
•our** or til*
Kinally I w«# Indu·

I)r. Kline's Great Nerve RwtOTir is the
'K*nned\'· tAVOBITK RKMKM
marvel of the ace for all Nerve Diseases.
which had bien reeoœmet-lrd v«
All fit* stopped free. Send to 931 Arch
kidney dia^a»··*. I received h< !, «t
Street, Phlla.. Fa.
rhirm with

acted like

When the barter tri·· t to join the striking lathers, he was told that It wasn't hi·»
kind of a scrape.

W

πι-,

h,

nedy'· FAVORITK I KMKPYι
I did
ration, ard I knew ι».
would help me. but th·- h'

! health than

j
-r

·.

M«Hy for
<1.

|·

-n-

»

t>
*

■·

<i|e'tic eter pre·
I hav« rwomnn-ii't»'! l· to rrrr ··>
friend* In 'he ntv of I ο·«·ΙΙ, *η·| ·.»
ativ m·

XoTHlNli Kqi'AL TO IT ΚΟΚ Til Κ SKIS.
If you waut a clear, white and beautiful [ refait. T1k*V tlrtiik(kmI·a^'hlnj lik
FAVOKITI· HI·
skin, go right to your druggist for a bot- ne.t\V
What Mr. »««ΜΤ 1 MJIM
tle of Fearl's White Glycerine, ami use a* a· a») one ueqiftln'rd with Hie
;i
directed.

yiVAMKIt

There Is nothing to show what disease
killed Adam, but it was doubtless something like appiepiexy.

;■

I.

Κ

SURVEYOR.
East Sumner, Maine.

The adultération of condition powders
h ut got to sach a pitch that one can now
for 2.»
buy a pound pack of diui and
There is only OM kind now known
cents.
that are strictly pure, and those are Sktri·
lUin'tCavalrf Condition I'otrdrrx.

porch*·*·'·

lltvlnt

•

m

|.rrp-ire«l

to

tracing old Ι·η·«

d

η

all

1·»
*tn

»ιτ

li of

vr\

»i^ei»lty

ISAAC BAGNALL,

Woolen M un u fa ctu rer!

Mi»s Kpilkius think·· that Adolpnus Jones
would make a good match because he is
slim and red-headed.

Manufacture*VKlTS.CoTîoa

•o<l Wool, and all Wool H.axhm * ►
tad Υ *κ>·, Ctaroii Vf/ru Du»in<i
Cuowe.

κ

*

·.

lt ,Li

HANOVKIi,

,','ΌΜ birds are not caught with chaff"
Therefore seek and rind the pure golden
grains of health in Kidney-Wort. WOOM,
young or old, married or single, if out of
health, will be greatly benefitted by taking

M

~BRADLEï'S

SUPERPHOSPHATE

Kidney-Wort.

wh » refashion old dry goods
"
circumstances,''
boxes should b·» called
because they alter cases.

Carpenters

THE ACKNOWLEDGED STA\
FERTILZER !
1

laundry
popular

widely

1

Many

■

«

prairie,

Ayer's

torpid
flatulency,

taip,9·.

Danger.

of on·· tcaspoouful. For tin· latter complaints my daughter lias us«-.| them with the

iltMtis

JOlIN ΙΊΚΚ."

result.
ts»t Frjeimrg, Me.

same

gf The true "I I'
Keller. mid Ιμ'«γ th»·
Murk Ί. Κ." as wi-U
F." Atwood.

Mw.Kkl Medicine ctTcl
lte.1 I*.«lent···! Τγλ·Ιβ
tta the signature ol "L.

iint··

Λ

Γ

HILLM.VS

Til It IDTENT RKMKI»V, miM, harmless, hut
Sl'KE In Its ojierutloii, purities the hlood, res.
wasted energies, regulates all
torrs tin;
deranged function», ami (fives new life ami
whole
system.
vigor to the
( JAUTION.
tf»··
kale of the Imitation are
Person* aiding
liable to Immediate prosecution.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
—

M

AXl'FACTC

KKR-t

Of-

BLANK BOOKS,
DKALKHJ>;iN

NEW and SECOND HAND

LAW BOOKS

love their
tvife iu

mi

neighbor,

it*· Hiiiith^r

j

impossible
neighbor's

but their
thinir.

474 COSGHKSS Sr

PORTI AND

0»*P I'uriil.E

HoUtK

MAINE.

1Λ. ΜΑΗ

that penetrate· Northern Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba
■ud the Cootlni bt from lb· Mlaourt Hirer u> the Pa
dflc Slope. The

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railvaj

Β tbe only line from Chicago owning track Into Kansas,
or wb>cb. by its own road, reachci tbe point» above
named. ΐϊοτίΐχίΜη ιιτ ciuuni! Xo MtMixa
commbctiom·! Xv kvddMnf ta a nmMaltd or meltaa cart, α» erer» pmtêmitr U lurried (a reorny,
dean end xtntUaim coacim, upon fatt Exprtn
Dat Cabs of tmrtraks) magnificence, Pulibax
Palacb Blbztixo Cabb, and our own workt-fhmoo·
1)1 mi· Cabb. epon which meali are errred of un·
surpassed excellence, at the low rate of Βχτηττ-ητ·
Cbbtb bach, wlthjimpie Orne tor beaiOifiii eniojmet.t
Through Car· between Chicago, P?orU, Mlls«eY.-e
Minneapolis, fit. Paol and Missouri River point»; and
doae connections at all pointa of Intersection witbotbet
loads.
We ticket (do net ferg*i IAU) directly to every place
of Importance tn kiwa, Mlnneaota, Dakota, Manitoba,
Kama·, Nebraska, Dlack Hills, Wyoming, rt»h, Idaho,
Nevada, California. Oregon, Washington Territory, Ooloraoo, Arizona and New Mexico.
Am liberal arrangement· regarding b»rarsge u any
other line, and rates of fare aJwaj» aa low McompctJ·
tor·, who rornlah but · tithe of the eomfbrL
Dura and larkle of «porUmen free.
Tickets, map· and folders at all principal ticket office·
In tbr Vnlted State· and Canada.

• R. 8. CABLE,

nw-rns-taadPM^IfaMtw

L ST. JOHN,

B»a.T*t.a·* IWiAfl.

the Mines? »*Κ·5^ΒΪίΛΙβ 7or,
For
Mineralogist· to ·ζ·«ία· ord.ttoo for Botaalau

■m. at m,(b ud Tt ont· oaek. For sale by
HKNBT M. WATKINS PAH· HtlL MM.

ii
«■'

>

■

»'

I.
·>

1

FOR SALE

Έ* I

THE BEST IN THE H4RKET,

Warranted t > *c
feet (ati»la<tion

Nkvkr Aiianixi.n Old Fkik.xd*.
If you have a friend who has been constant to to you aud stuck to you through
good atnl bad fortune, would you soon formel him? No, you would not. Well, Poni»'s
Extract, your old frienil, has served you
many, many years. Rely on the old remedy, It will never fail you. It Is your constant, steady, faithful friend, fried an>l

new

book with it.—Hurling/ton llaickry

The Rev. Geo. U. Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
and tl.
Are yon made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's ViUllzer is a positive cure.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy:—» positive
for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker

cure

Month.

"
Hackmetack," η lasting and fragrant
perfume. Price 25c. and ôOc.
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croop, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle

of Shiloh's Vitalixer. It never fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Cmiarrh Remedy. Price 50 eta.
For sal· by J. H. Rawson, Paris ÇIU,
and ▲. M. Gerry, South Paris.

tri

I to

»

VVIIIWU iJKmbn
I -in |.
AGKVTH WANTKD.
m
* m t
t
Agent's I.*rif > Sumn'e ·

LIBBEY it MOORE, A

Βλ* "Λ.

LOOK HEBK!
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices
Common pin·
lUril Hn· Pulley style
"pretf and »*|>»· fence
per I WOO.

Kor

S.

I».

*IA\I*1

»» »«·

I'lrkrl·,

by
A

4

I

«J1·

·"
J
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SOUTH P.I Η IS.

AYER'S

aggravated

Black Hand Society" is rapidly
increasing in Spain. There is an agent of
the society now in Burlington. He licks
hi* thumb aud then turns the pages of a

κι.,

\vivri:i>.

CARDS""'

aerial metaphor. One of the
able of Ike English Ironclads, or war vesThis
sels, Is called " The Destroyer."'
floating monster of destruction Η claimed
All eff »rts
to be absolutely Impenetrable.
to pierce her steel coat, must, we are told,
fail. Dr. Graves'» Heart Regulator, ou
the other hand, ntcer fails to cure the most
and distressing cases of heart

Th«

any

Manufacture·! t>v

the mis-

"

in

F. C. Μ ΚΙίΗΙ M.,
South Paris, Ms.
Mar. 1, li*>3.

misleading by-

wonder why the brute creation
excel mankind as a rule when it comes to
a question of health.
Investigation quickly ascertains the cause. It is because the
brute naturally obeys every law of health,
while mankind Is constantly degenerating
owing to excesses of our ancestors and
Sudden
oar own individual imprudence.
posure to extreme climatic. intluences.
gluttony, improper food, alcoholic stimulants, over-exertion of miud aud body,
worriment, anxiety, care, etc., ail have a
marked effect on the human system. H·
cured by using Brown's Iron Bitters. A
remarkable remedy for restoring health.

itir

AUF.\T*>

"Oh, pa," said a young lady, why do
be so ecoyou not get a ilr tree? It would
nomical to raise our own furs, and then
we could raise whatever kind we wish."
said of

ο xv £3.

Win* lit f'rftiuum »»» sn Ί
iJoubtr Tram Itinvino It'iir/it·*
at Stuff ft if, ISS'i.

cleaning.

once

I'tiri*, M'·.

SmilIt

A strange combination of a prayerful attitude and a curseful mind may he found in
the man taking up the carpels for spring

never

TERMS,

Η. N. BOLSTER,

Hood'f Raruptrllla
I· designed to meet the wants of thine who
need a medicine to build them up, giro
them an appetite, purify their blood, and
oil up the machinery of their bodie·. No
other article take· hold of the system and
hits exactly tho spot like Hood's Samaparilla. It work* like magic, reaching every
part of the human body through the blood,
giving to all renewed iife and energy. $1
a bottle ; aix for $o.

true, always uniform,
false pretences.

FAVORABLE

VERY

When a person write* poem ta kill time,
he may he pretty sure that time will have
it» revenge and kill the poem.
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complaints are so insidious in their
tack M th<>se affecting the throat and lungs » '■·
IL·
so tritW with by the uia;ority of sufferers.
ordinary cough or cold, resuil.ng |#rliap· from *
trifling or unconscious exposure, is often bat tUe
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covemJ by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Kev.
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Joseph T. Itintan, Station I>, Ν. Y. City.

We hear of a woman who applied for a
situation as car-driver. Being asked If she
could manage rnnles, she scornfully replied : "Of coarse I can ; I've had two
husbands."
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Stand* pre-eminent among the (real Tmnk Line· of th·
West for being tbe most direct, qulcke·*, ar«i ssicsi line
(collecting the gt.tst Metropoli», CHICAGO, and tbe
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I lis family also find that the vapor from
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Whett Bitters Is a recognized pharmaceutical préparation and so recognized by
be profeasion.

BccHU-Pirat."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid$1.
ney, Bladder and Urinary Disease*.

In Great

"

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

pierced, pinch the

laughs.

Shot )ou, sail."
Uut 1 am your General !" exclaimed
Grant.
"
Yes, sah ; and we jes' obeys yo' orPOND'S EXTRACT CO.,
The public art· airain In jfivat ilAnjfcr of beNuw
York.
14 West 14th St..
ders," said the sentry.
ing deceived hy n (1·μχΙ of tli<· Imitation «il
Grant looked the men all over. The "L. T." Atwoods Bitters Tbe Ksi Jon FDD
wr>l<' ι»» follow» "I have Ixni ilm'lveU *·ν·
corporal was trembling, and the sentry « γη] Unira by ttiv Imitation |>ul up in the uitar
bolUMi mmI ilfiuHl by one •wood,·
ihtpod
»
■—Ι
which Imitation bat til «ray* proved nearly
worthl·-m». My wife la subject to catarrh un
fifml-Wrrkljr Lluc Co Kfw York a» rucks.
"
tried numerous medicine»,
Well, parol) «ι», ηικΙ biu medicine
the General relaxed.
At
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I( you want your ears

baby.

evidently making many wonderful cur**. HI·
Lying lips are an a>>omluatiou to the
ad In another column I* convincing proof that h»
The diff Lord, but they that deal truly are bis de·
has a compound of remarkable merit.
ercat Barber Saloon· In Portland, evidently like IlKht.
It. They »*y. Capillar!·. a* a balr drr»»iag to en.
Uvea aad beautify the hair, keep the acalp clean,
For Cramps and Fains in the Stomach
white and free from dandruff, make the hair dreaa or
Body, the Relief Liniment has no e<|ual.
we
and
it
le
aaaurpaaaed,
well and -lay In place,
One trial will conrlnce you.
have never iM-*a or used anvthmg equal to It
JOH5 M. Hover,F. M. ARMOLD.1t W. I'XIH»·
When the average man laughs, he gt'ts
wood, J. H. I). Mokkill. Κ A. goMaa. John C
Jomm. John P. Welch, Κ FKollin·, Η. N. fat.
When the printer gets fat, he
IUlet, 11. T. riCKKaTT ,J. S. .Lahdkk.
I»

man

you."

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

LipSa^vf

the other day called
•4
Soldier Sam," an honest fellow, and
one of the true· blue boys of the late war.
He had served under Grant, and could
tell reminiscences of the great General by
the hour. The best of it was that his
I rememstories were always authentic.
ber, said he, that while we were down on
Mississippi, a big barge loaded with
bombs and gunpowder was lying alongside the wharf. Grant had given orders
that no one shouould smoke on board of
that barge. I suppose the old tub had
thousands of dollars' worth of powder under her decks. So the corporal set a
guard there and ordered him to shoot the
first man who should cross the plank with
a lighted pipe or cigar.
Well, when the
word got abroad we kept away, for we
knew that the order meant business. One
day when 1 was off duty General Grant
He wore a big
rode up on his horse.
He had no
blouse and a slouch hat.
We
knew him
all
no
side-arms.
star,
without the aid of trinkets.
"
Is that the powder-boat ?" he asked.
I met

1 knew he would never take that cigar
out of his mouth except to eat or sleep,
so 1 said :
"
General, if you walk across that
plank smoking, the sentry will shoot

V

Ko·*.

C/l· PILL -A -RIS.

SOLDIERS

then."

;>*j

and

RKWARDLL)

I told him it was.
He looked at me sharply over his redhot cigar, and said: " I'll go on board,

β

captain."

CALL ON

Alao

How uiuih plcasanter this world would
k>e to live iu were it as easy tu gj to bed at
■gbt a·» it Is to remain there In the m jrn.ng. and as easy to get up in the morning
a> it i> to talk of getting up when you go
to bed.

•Captain we are entirely out of ammunition." said the orderly sergeant to his
"What! encommander on a field-day.
tirely out of ammunition?" exclaimed the
"Yes, sir; entirely out," was
captain.
Then cease tiring," said the
the reply.

W. LUNT BARTLETT,
Wublagtoa .Itntt,

Miss Mattie Β u>on. South l'arsonlleld,
V ::· r using Brown s Iron BitM·
ters for weakness, lack of appetite and energy, 1 felt like another person.

Notwithstanding much has been said
about the importance of a blood-purifying
medicine, it may be possible that the matter has never seriously claimed your attention.
IMkfftiMi/ It. by the use of
a few bottles of Ayer'e Sarsaparilla yoa
avoid th»· evils of scrofula, and transmit a
healthy constitution to your offspring,
thank us for the suggestion.
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Λ.—Tomahawk.
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The Pennine.
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A soft answer turneth away wrath.
3.—1. Clean, lance.
Clasp, scalp. 3,
Drain, nadir. 4. Adobe, above. .*>, Ode,
loe. ·■. liar. rag. 7, Grade, raged. 8,
Brag. grab. ·.·. Share, shear.
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CatarrH DIRECTIONS.
grr λ f»rt
ttr.tr.:·:

Aarviua

And with the poorest laborer stay.
Masc.

Ό|

·»

accomplishment

'tis reck-

With buried glory I abide.
The dust of vanished kings I hide ;
Through crowded streets I make my

CONSTIPATION. ffl
.«I

t

Dixie.

My first keeps out the prowling thief
< >r keeps him In, to our relief.
The college boys adore my second,

[KIDNEY-WORT
ο

A humbug.
Λ kind of meat.
An auxiliary verb.
A consonant.
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COrOMA,fCUIJ>8, Rlkkdiko

GRANT

T. HILL MANSFIELD'S

WHO OBEYED ORDERS.

and I m lut Ion·
Κ WAKE of
The high reputation rained bv AUAMSUN'S
BAI.SAM
for
the cure of
COl'GIl
BOTANIC

THIEF.

SHOT YOU, 8AH !"

OE>*.

HOW

SPECIAL I0TICE.
$50008010,Coaaterlrita

SQL'ARE.

II.-WALK

of 4t!
t.< tk.'otOC

tir»tiw1arr«M"

I.-DECAPITATIOXS.
1. Behead fright and leave a mistake.
2.
Behead drearj and leave a tissure.
3.
Behead â sort of vise and leave an
instrument for illumination.
Behead a sharp wind and leave final.
4.
Behead to sparkle and leave to
5.
hearken.
S. Behead part of a volcanic mountain
and leave ene who values.
7. Behead lively and leave to hazard,
Behead a coachman and leave a body
fr.
Belli Gordon.
of water.
1.
2.
X.
4.

fwl

('« IW·
tin ba:ur.

ι» <■

Me.l

«·

a

fatal sickness.

A\ER's CUfcU)'.»

Pectoral hao well proven it» efficacy In a fortv
years' fight with throat and lupg disease», and
should be taken in all

cas· *

without

delay.

Cough Cured.
"
In 1M71 took a severe cold, which affected r ν
lung·. 1 had a terrible cougb, and passed
alter night without sleep, 'l i e doctors gate me
αρ. I tried AWICUIBI FM.1UUI, vkfcfe
relieved nty lung*, induced sleep, and afforded "■·>
the rest nece*»an fortheiY^ov.-ry of niy strei.g'l».
Ify the con tinned use of the Pit tor w. a [«
IWMN \ κ ••Jtectrd. lam DOW tt >-ev
A Terrible

|

h.il· uni
Ρκ Toi; ν

heartv, and

ιm

ed

me.

saltsned your tin
lloRut KaIRB&oI

am

KocWitifctiani, Vt., July 15,

Croup.— A Mother'· Tribute.

lit !
In the country last winter
was taken ill with cr·
inrti as if he would die from straugio
One of the family suggested the use of Λΐ>
CiiKiim I'ttTORAl., a Ixttle of which *
wavs kept in the house.
This was tried ιι «η
an.l fre«n*mt doses, and to our delight in !♦ *s
Lnlf an hour tin· little palieiit was brtathiii»!
lly. The doctor said that the I'llKKiiv Pi cloH
bad saved niv d:.r!ing's life. Can you wonder
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,
ΛΙβι». Km μ α Ged**"»·
ISO West lï*th St., New York, May 16, 1
"Wh le

boy. three yenrs old,

se«

Ί

>

I have used Aver'· Cberry I*e< tor ai
for several years, and do not hesitst.
pronounce it the most effectual reme.lv for cou:
and colds w e have ever tried.
A. J. C®A>K.
I«ike Crystal, Minn., March 13, 16t-'.
"

family

I suffered for eight years front Bronchitis. «■
*
after trMi.g i.ianv reuieiiit s with no «uecesv I «
cured b) tbe use of AYttt's CBERRY PE< Γ.Πλι.
.1OSE Γ Β WltDUf'
"

B>halia, Mise., April 5. W2.

*
"1 cannot say enough in praise of A'. *
CBKRRY Fectoral, believing as I do that
f«r .x use I should long since ha
Ε. Bbaudos.
lung troubles.
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1**2.
No case of an affection of the throat or I n.'»
exists which cannot be greatly relieved b> the u*>
of A ver's Chekrt Pkctora l, and it will aim*·'
curt

when the dlseaae Is not

control of medicine.
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